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• For all your Courier & Shipping needs

• Published rates from UPS, FedEx and Canpar

• We have the expertise & materials to properly 

protect your shipments 

Aurora's Pack & Ship Centre

MBE's partners for total shipping solutions:

aurorafamilylaw.com
99 00 55 -- 77 22 66 -- 99 99 55 66

Aurora Mayor Tim Jones, left, and Ontario Minister of Tourism and Recreation
Frank Klees, fit New Zealand hockey player Sarah Redmayne with an Ontario
cap during a reception for the "down under" team at the Aurora Town Hall
Sunday evening. More than a dozen hockey players arrived in Canada early
Saturday morning and will remain in the Aurora area until next Tuesday.

Known as the Queenstown Women's Rangers, this is the first New Zealand sports team of any kind to venture farther away
from home than Australia. They are guests of players of the Canadian Moose women's team, and the two clubs met for the
first time on Canadian ice Saturday night, (inset) when the Canadians won the game 4-1. To players on either side, the score
didn't matter. Following the Aurora reception, both teams headed for a 10 p.m. shinny game at a York University arena. To
say they are hockey crazy would be an understatement. To a player, every visitor has mentioned the warm hospitality they
have received since they arrived in the area. The reception was sponsored by the Pure Pizza Company of Aurora. 

Auroran photos by Ron Wallace

• corporate or private 
party lunch or dinner

• catering for groups 
of any size

OPEN FOR DINNEROPEN FOR DINNER
TUES. TUES. TOTO SUN.SUN.
5 - 10 P.M.5 - 10 P.M.

RESTAURANT & CATERING
49 NORTH LAKE RD., OAK RIDGES

NOW
OPEN 
LUNCH 
TUES. to FRI.

for

FOR RESERVATIONSFOR RESERVATIONS
CALL:CALL:905-773-9329905-773-9329

A new Aurora business has not
endeared itself with members of
the Aurora Legion.

Winners, a large department
store that recently opened at the
corner of Yonge and Murray Drive,
is not a location where people can
buy poppies after officials there
refused to accept the familiar
Legion box.
Legionnaire Don Dempsey is furi-

ous.
"They said head office had to

make the decision, but head office
wouldn't even return our phone
calls," he said.
Dempsey talked to officials at the

Legion's Ontario headquarters,
conveniently located next to the
Aurora Legion building on
Industrial Parkway North, and they
called the Mississauga head office
of Winners.

No one, he said, returned the
phone calls.

Dempsey distributes dozens of
poppy boxes throughout Aurora
every year at this time, in conjunc-
tion with Remembrance Day, and
has never had a refusal that has
not been ironed out.

"I told them I was going to talk to
The Auroran," he said. "But no one
seemed to care."

Dempsey said he has had this
problem in the past, usually a mis-
understanding, but it has always
been resolved.  

Meanwhile, phone messages left
by The Auroran to the firm, follow-
ing Dempsey’s accusations last
week, were not returned.

Winners
rejects 
poppies

So many streets; so little money
One of the most difficult tasks for

any municipal council is the deter-
mination of which roads are to be
reconstructed under the 10-year
capital reconstruction program.

With so many roads in need of
fixing and so little money avail-
able, the task is almost impossi-
ble.

Council members, sitting in gen-
eral committee, got the brunt of it,
both barrels, last Tuesday night.

Municipalities prepare the pro-
gram based on condition, volume

and type of motor vehicle use, and
the development of a mainte-
nance protocol depending on the
amount of money available.

Council has learned, following
completion of a study, that
Aurora's roads are at the low end
of the "very good" category.

However, in spite of the overall
rating, there are many road sec-
tions that require upgrading.
And, to maintain the current con-

dition level, the program cost will
need to be increased from $1.16

million to $1.92 million a year.
Three roads popped into the

limelight last week: Child Drive,
scheduled to be rebuilt next year;
Collins Crescent, scheduled in
2004; and Ridge Road, a long way
down the list.

Concern was also expressed
about the condition of Richardson
Drive.
Orla Kipling, representing 52 res-

idents of Collins Crescent, said
the road had been built 30 years
ago and was the only one left in

the subdivision that had not been
reconstructed. 

She said residents understood
reconstruction would take place in
2003 and questioned why the date
was now shown as 2004.

Later in the meeting, in response
to questions from committee
members, staff advised that when
council delayed the reconstruction
of Maple and Fleury Streets in
2001 and directed it be done in
2002, the program had to be
revamped resulting in the one-

year delay.  Meanwhile, Sandee
Forfar told committee members
about the unsafe conditions on
Richardson and the need for side-
walks, especially on the north sec-
tion from Lee Gate.

She said motorists use it as a
shortcut from Henderson to
Murray Drive, and have no regard
for the speed limit.

She added that a number of chil-
dren live on the street and said
she had seen children scramble

Please see page 12

RESERVE

NOW
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Find Out What your 
Home is Worth On-Line

visit: 

www.OnLineHomeEvaluation.com
ReMax Omega Realty (1988) Ltd.

NNOO  PPaayymmeennttss
NNoo  IInntteerreesstt
ffoorr  66  MMoonntthhss

FREE 
In-home

Estimates 

SAVE 50%
PATIO DOORS

OUR HOST HOMES
The Brown Family

The Carswell Family
The Covelli and Salisbury Families

The DeHaas Family
The Hospice King-Aurora Board of Directors

The McClure, Nickerson and 
Adams-McGavin Families

The Sinclair Family
The Sutton Family
The Thorn Families
The Tilsley Family 

The Van Schaik Family

• PRIZE WINNERS
Alana Cowley
Carter Durant

Ines Primc

Our appreciation extends to the 
neighbourhood of Hunters Glen Estates, 

our strollers, our hosts and their 
suppliers, individuals and corporate 

friends alike and the many volunteers 
who made it such a great day!

Thank s  t o  a l l  

o u r  g e n e r o u s  

s u p p o r t e r s  f o r  

mak i n g  o u r  2002  Gou rm e t

S t r o l l a t h o n  a  w o n d e r f u l

e v e n t  a n d  a  h u g e  s u c c e s s .

Hospice

King-Aurora

• FOUNDATIONS
The Joseph Lebovic Charitable Foundation

The Wolf Lebovic Charitable Foundation

Our Major Sponsors:
Cavalier Transportation

Services
Quality Home Products

OUR CORPORATE DONORS
Alcorn & Associates Ltd.  

Aurora Timberland Wholesale Hardwood
Canada Law Book Inc. 

Canadian Tire Corporation # 189
Central Ontario Appraisals (Newmarket)

Dashwood Window and Door Centre
Diamond Groundskeeping Services Ltd

Dr. William Laceby and Associates
Elmaire Investments

Hicks, Morley, Hamilton, Stewart, Storie Ltd.
Kimmel Sales Ltd.
Kwik Kopy, Aurora

Landmark Vehicle Leasing
Marilyn Redvers, Royal LePage Realty

Portfolio Management Corporation
Sherman and Associates Ltd.

Tennex
Thermogenics Inc.

URS Cole Sales Ltd.

OUR GENEROUS CONTRIBUTORS

Aurora Shopping Centre
B & M Wholesale Produce
Beta Sigma Phi-Kappa Chi

M. Bevilacqua M.P.
Canadian Tire Store, Aurora

Dominion Plus Stores, Aurora
Franco Trophies & Sportswear

Gerry's No Frills, Aurora
Hallmark Stores, Aurora

Barbara Marshall Houlding
Highland Chev Olds Cadillac Ltd.

IGA, Aurora
Incontri Ristorante

Jonathon's Fine Foods
Miller Waste and Compost Management

M & M Meat Stores
Neal Brothers

Nick's No Frills, Oak Ridges
Nobleton Pharmasave

Oak Ridges Food Market
Oak Ridge Outfitters, Aurora

P & I Catering
Pickering College

Pine Orchard Farms
Pizza Hut, Valhalla & Yonge Streets, Aurora

REIC Ltd.
Roces Canada

Sobeys, Bayview Ave., Aurora
Straight Lines, Aurora

Subway Sandwiches, Oak Ridges
Tim Hortons, Yonge St. Aurora

The Country Day School
Uffels Family

Van Rob Stampings Inc.

Hospice
King - Aurora

Coming Events 
In Aurora

CONTINUING

Every Wednesday afternoon from 3 to 7 p.m., free inter-
net training for seniors over 60, sponsored by Elder
Connections. For further information, call Barbara at 905-
727-8808.

NOVEMBER 16

The 7th annual Christmas Fair and Artisans Craft Sale will
be presented by Our Lady of Grace Parish Catholic
Women's League from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the parish hall,
15347 Yonge Street, north of Wellington. Gifts, a fish pond,
raffles, a visit from Santa Claus and a silent auction will
highlight the day's activities.

* * * *
Plaid Tidings bazaar at Trinity Anglican Church, 11 a.m. -

2 p.m. Craft & bake tables. Lunch - $7.50 adults; $4 chil-
dren.

* * * *
Opti-Mrs. Club of Aurora bus trip to Rama. 4 p.m. Tickets

$10 includes bus trip and dinner. Club is also seeking new
members. Call Lesley at 905-841-5594 for further informa-
tion.

NOVEMBER 17

Dart Tournament at the Aurora Legion. Blind Draw
Doubles. Register at 11:30 a.m. Play at 12:30 p.m.  Cost $5
per player, all monies returned.

NOVEMBER 23

Hadley Grange Social Club Christmas Bazaar, 10 a.m. to
2 p.m., at 16105 Yonge St., (first driveway north of St.
John’s Sideroad). Crafts, white elephant tables, bake table
and snack bar available.

* * * *
Santa Claus comes to Town as the annual Santa Claus

Parade takes place. The parade begins at 6 p.m. at the cor-
ner of Orchard Heights Boulevard and Yonge Street. It will
proceed south on Yonge Street to the Aurora Shopping
Centre.

DECEMBER 13

Join the Aurora Seniors to catch the Christmas spirit as they
travel to Buffalo and the Chapel to enjoy the Living Singing
Christmas Tree. Accompanied by 40 instruments, a cast of
400 will present the Christmas Story, including a display of
130,000 lights.  Depart at 2 p.m. from the Community Centre
returning around midnight. Cost for members $68 and $73 for
non-members. Call 905-727-2816 to register.

Town Notice Board
will stay where it is

Last June council asked
staff to issue a Request for
Quotation for the production
and distribution of the
town's weekly Notice Board
advertising page, as well as
advertising rates for classi-
fied ads and other additional
advertising.

The Notice Board provides
information about council
and committee agendas,
policies and decisions, town
services and programs,
planning issues and com-
munity events.

In addition to the Notice
Board, the town also adver-
tises employment opportu-
nities and tender notices
and other periodic advertis-
ing. Currently the Notice
Board appears in the
Tuesday edition of the Era-
Banner.

In a detailed report to the
committee staff listed the
results of the Request for
Quotations from the two

newspapers. By using the
Auroran to publish the
Notice Board the town could
save $3,237 a year.

Staff noted that while the
town could potentially bene-
fit through cost savings by
using the Auroran, con-
cerned was expressed
about a change in reader-
ship, as the Notice Board is
one of the main communica-
tion tools used by the town.

Staff also pointed out that
the Era Banner is delivered
to households via carrier
every Tuesday, whereas the
Auroran is delivered to
every household by Canada
Post from Tuesday to
Friday.

The report said the sched-
ule could pose problems for
time sensitive information
that may not reach the pub-
lic until after the event had
taken place.

Staff recommended coun-
cil continue to publish the

Notice Board and other ads
in the Era-Banner, and peri-
odically publish ads in the
Auroran as required.

Councillor David Griffith
said that while it was a good
report, circulation was one
thing but readership was
something else. He said
people talk about the
Auroran, while the Era-
Banner has few stories
about Aurora. 

He recommended the
Notice Board be published
in the Auroran and the mis-
cellaneous ads be given to
the Era-Banner, but was
unable to obtain a seconder.

Councillor Nigel Kean
added that residents should
receive the paper at a stan-
dard time.

Councillor John West said
neither paper was worth
reading. 

Councillor Damir Vrancic
expressed concern about
the perception of a sitting
member of council being the
editor of a paper.

He said he respected the
newspaper and, unlike
West, he enjoyed reading it.
The staff report was adopt-

ed on a 4-3 vote.
Both Mayor Tim Jones,

who writes a weekly column
about town affairs, and
Councillor Ron Wallace, edi-
tor of the Auroran, declared
a conflict of interest and left
the council chambers for the
debate.

The vote is expected to be
ratified by council this week.

YR Police still
seek suspect

At The Auroran’s press
time this week, the York
Regional Police were still
seeking the whereabouts
of an Aurora man after his
roommate was stabbed to
death in a Yonge Street
apartment last Monday
night.

The stabbing marked the
ninth homicide in York
Region so far this year, but
only the second in Aurora
since 1996.

Anirut Marktong, 27, has
not been seen since the
murder of Torsak
Suebphongphan, 29, in a
second-floor apartment of
a new building located
adjacent to the town's his-
torical clock tower.

Police said the victim had
been stabbed several
times but would await offi-
cial results before deter-
mining cause of death.

They advise anyone who
may spot the suspect to
keep their distance "as he
is considered to be armed
and dangerous".

He is described as 5'5",
155 pounds, black hair and
brown eyes. He was born
in Thailand.

Police cordoned off the
five-storey building shortly
after being called to the
scene, and the area was
still out of bounds for most
of Tuesday as the investi-
gation continued.

Anyone with information
should call police at 905-
830-0303, extension 7865
or Crime Stoppers at 1-800-
222-TIPS.

Meanwhile, reports of a
second murder in the south
end of Aurora the following
day proved unfounded.

ANIRUT MARKTONG
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A & F HAIR ELITE - 727-6212
AURORA ALTERATIONS - 726-9242
AURORA DOLLAR DISCOUNT STORE - 841-2497
AURORA DRY CLEANERS & LAUNDRY - 713-0095
AURORA SALON SECRETS - 727-1044
BARRONS - 841-5454
BEER STORE - 727-4741
CIBC BANK - 1-800-465-2422
CLOTHING OUTLET - 841-7652
CREATIVE COLOURS FASHIONS - 727-0552
DECORATING WORKS! - 727-7048
DELI DELIGHT CAFE - 841-3195
DISCOUNT SHOES - 727-9391
FABULOUS FLICKS VIDEO - 841-5768
FAMILY SHOE REPAIR - 841-8922
GERRY'S NO FRILLS
HENRY'S FISH & CHIPS - 727-8001

KAREN & TINA'S FLOWERS - 727-9865
KESSLER'S SWISS PASTRIES - 727-8492
KITCHEN ACCENTS - 841-0885
KNIT OR KNOT - 713-1818
KODAK IMAGE CENTRE - 726-4243
LEGACY JEWELERS - 841-3065
NOT JUST CARDS (HALLMARK) - 727-1547
OAKRIDGE OUTFITTERS - 726-4063
OMAR'S SHOES - 727-9391
RADIO SHACK  - 713-0473
REGENCY VARIETY - 727-6691
SOUND CITY - 751-0397
SPARKLE PHARMACY - 727-2322
STAPLES/BUSINESS DEPOT - 713-0367
VAN DE VEN CAR WASH
YORK MEDICAL - 713-0404

GIFT DRIVE
NOVEMBER 12TH-
DECEMBER 20TH

THE AURORA SHOPPING CENTRE 
invites you to drop off unwrapped 

gifts for all ages to: 
Knit or Knot 

Aurora Alterations 
Creative Colours 

in our Shopping Centre

NOVEMBER 12TH-
DECEMBER 20TH

THE AURORA SHOPPING CENTRE 
invites you to drop off unwrapped 

gifts for all ages to: 
Knit or Knot 

Aurora Alterations
Creative Colours 

in our Shopping Centre

GIFT DRIVE
Family Family 

DAMIR VRANCIC
LAW OFFICE 

BUSINESS LAW, 
REAL ESTATE, 

WILLS & ESTATES 

905-841-6411
Providing valued and trusted legal advice since 1983

An enjoyable casual dining experience
Daily Lunch and Dinner Features

APPETIZERS * OVEN SPECIALTIES * PASTA
DINE IN * CATERING * TAKE OUT

Giving you 
the pure taste

of Northern Italy.

(905) 841-PURE
15420 Bayview Avenue

(North of Wellington in the 
Sobey’s/Zellers Plaza)

7 8 7 3

Ontario’s Healthy Restaurant Program
AWARD WINNER

ITALIAN RESTAURANT

More 
than just

PIZZA!

Quality New & Used 
OFFICE FURNITURE 

• Desks, Credenza’s 
• Reception units 
• Meeting & Boardroom 

Tables 
• Filing Cabinets

• Framed Limited Edition Prints

Monday to Friday 9 -5 p.m. www.adenterprises.ca

6 Vata court, Unit #1, Aurora (905) 841-4441

Just in time 

for 

Christmas

Now Carrying

Great selection...Variety of Artists

A & D ENTERPRISES

Two York Region groups benefitted from Toronto Dominion Canada Trust
Bank money last week. Here, Jeanne Tucker, left and Thanh Ho, of the
Literary Council York-Simcoe, and Shane Vieira, right, of the York Region
Children's Aid Society, accept $2,500 cheques from Aurora's Yonge and
Wellington branch manager Lisa Knappett. Auroran photo by Ron Wallace

No garbage fees yet
At a recent council meeting

staff was requested to report
further on details of implement-
ing a pay-per-bag policy
whereby the first three bags of
garbage would be free and a
$1 per bag fee charged for the
rest.

Currently the town's waste
management bylaw restricts
the number of waste contain-
ers put out for collection from
any residential household to no
more than three containers for
each collection day, but there is
no legal enforcement included
in the bylaw.

A survey carried out some
time ago indicated that 85 per
cent of households complied
with the three-bag limit. It was
hoped that a public awareness
program would convince the
remaining 15 per cent to volun-
tarily to make the effort to com-
ply.

A new bylaw would require
determining the maximum size
of waste containers and educa-
tion of residents, as there are
strong opinions on both sides
of the potential user pay serv-
ice.

A communications package
will solicit the views of residents
on the issue, so council will be
in a position to formally deal
with the issue next March with
benefit of community input.

Staff recommended the pro-
posed waste management
user pay program be imple-
mented in mid-2003 and the
implementation bylaw be con-
sidered by council prior to the
end of 2002.

Councillor David Griffith sug-
gested that any action be post-

poned until more information
was received from the region
as to the proposed three-
stream collection method and
the cost of the proposed
town's education program.
He said there was little use in

spending money on a public
education program on one col-
lection system, if the region

changed it within a short peri-
od of time.

After considerable discus-
sion, including the possibility of
taking the collection and dis-
posal of garbage off the tax bill
and switching to a full user pay
system, committee members
agreed to postpone action until
all the costs are known.

Shopp i n g  Mad e  Ea s yShopp i n g  Mad e  Ea s y

All donations will be given
to the Aurora Lions Club

to help support their
Christmas Gift Drive.

Gifts needed for all ages
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Habitat is an excellent program.
On that all citizens seem to agree;

But finding the right location,
Is not as easy as it should be!

- Poor Richard's Scrapbook

It has been a long time since Aurora citizens have been
stirred up about an issue like the recent outbursts about
council's original proposal to donate a parcel of town-owned
property on Murray Drive for a Habitat for Humanity home.
There was general agreement from some citizens that their

opposition to the site had nothing to do with the non-profit
organization but had to do with preserving green space. 

Other citizens supported the program and the location and
accused the others of being selfish whiners and NIMBYs. 

Part of the fault for the conflict rests with council and the
manner in which the original request for a Habitat home was
handled.

Normally when a housing proposal comes before council,
councillors ask questions for clarification but do not commit
themselves until they hear from the public.
This time instead of waiting for the public planning meeting,

they approved the town-owned Murray Drive site as the
most suitable and desirable location. 

Although council didn't see their action as approving the
site, the perception was that they had approved it and the
public meeting was a farce, causing the ire of the local resi-
dents.

The site in question is listed as public open space and the
proposed amendments to the official plan and zoning bylaw
would change the site to urban residential.

While the site is empty now, it once accommodated an
Aurora Hydro substation. As the substation was located in a
residential area, the building to contain the hydro equipment
was constructed to resemble a home.

It is doubtful if many of the new residents to the area real-
ized what the building actually was, other than a home.
In fact, one councillor admitted to knocking on the door dur-

ing an election campaign and wondered why he could never
find anyone at home.

With changes in the hydro distribution system, the substa-
tion was no longer required and the building was demol-
ished.
It is unfortunate that council of the day did not zone the site

as parkland or declare it to be surplus to municipal needs
and sold.

If that had been done the site would never have become a
controversial issue. But it wasn't, and it is.

At the informal information meeting held in August, about
18 area homeowners pleaded with the town to preserve
what little green space the Murray Drive site provided for the
area.
They claimed the site was well used by neighbourhood chil-

dren as a playground and the two park benches were well
used by senior citizens walking to the shopping centre.
At the same time they complained the site was dangerous

as it was located on a curve and pointed out that on occa-
sion motor vehicles had jumped the curb and entered onto
the property.

Obviously, the site was not a very good place for children
to play.

Much the same arguments were presented at the public
planning meeting held in September and there were no citi-
zens in attendance to speak in support of the project.

As a result council rejected its own proposal for a Habitat
home on the Murray Drive with only Councillor Ron Wallace
in opposition.

He pointed out that no one had objected when the Hydro
substation was built and that he had never seen children
playing on the site, or seniors sitting on the benches.

Council is now in a quandary. They have agreed to partic-
ipate in the Habitat for Humanity program but have been
unable to come up with a suitable lot.

Granted they could rezone the Murray Drive property, but
would it be fair to invite a needy family to live there with so
much neighbourhood opposition?

They can encourage a developer on Bayview Avenue to
donate a lot or stipulate that a lot on the town-owned prop-
erty on the south side of Wellington Street, when serviced,
will accommodate a Habitat home.

Habitat location
causes quandry
for town council

Poor
Richard

The year is 1939 and Aurora's Collis Leather Company softball team has just captured the champi-
onship, and if it wasn't for the trophy, it would be hard to tell by the looks on their faces. We assume
the dog in the arms of the player, far right, is the mascot. If you recognize anyone in this photo, please
let us know.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

A few facts behind
Murray Dr. property

To the editor,

I wasn't paying much atten-
tion to the subject until the
critical letters started. Then I
automatically switched to
defense.

I made a few phone 
calls. Asked a few ques-
tions...then I calmed down
again. 

Then the mayor wrote his
column about how council
came to decide to get
involved in the Habitat for
Humanity program.

Now I have to share the
facts as I found them.

As taxpayers, we pay for
the region's housing pro-
gram.

There is an inventory of
6,000 units.

They cost us $27.5 million
a year.

We also send $41 million
to Toronto to pay for their
public housing program.

In York we have a list of
5,000 to 7,000 families and
a wait of five to seven years. 

York residents are not 
eligible to apply for 

Toronto housing.
There are 900 co-op units

in the region...financed by a
preferred interest mortgage
rate from the federal gov-
ernment.
There are eight units under

the auspices of Yellow Brick
house...one of only two
shelters for abused women
in  York...also paid for with
federal money.
There is plenty of evidence

of a shortage of affordable
housing here. The huge
numbers of town house
units constructed in the
recent past ...with barely a
footprint in the snow...do not
suggest affluence.

In the past 25 years there
has been a steady exodus
of people from Aurora
because of the high cost of
shelter.

And for the same period,
most of the people who
grew up in this town have
had to leave - to find afford-
able accommodation for
their families.

Last June a presentation
was made to the Greater

Toronto Home Builders'
Association  on the subject
of, among other things, lot
values and lot levies in York
Region.
In Aurora, a lot with 53 feet

of frontage costs in excess
of $150,000.

The lot levy is $20,600.
That would be the value of
the Murray Drive lot that
council was prepared to
donate to Habitat.

The neighbours live in
semis and town houses.
Why should they be expect-
ed to be in favour of giving
something away that they
themselves do not enjoy.

The Mayor's idea that a
would-be developer be
coerced into  donating a lot
and perhaps even building
the foundation and framing
a house for a Habitat family
is not sensible. 

The same report to the
GTHBA puts the profit mar-
gin for the industry at five
per cent. A lot donated
would become part of the
developer's overhead.

It would either be the town
or the neighboring home-
buyers who would pay for
the gift to Habitat.

Considering how ordinary
families are living in Aurora
and Newmarket, doubling
up in basements and on
main floors of bungalows,
with rents and mortgages of
between $900 and $1,500 a
month, I think council should
re-think their generous offer
to Habitat for Humanity.

One more thought; the
municipality is not a philan-
thropic organization. Just a
year ago council directed
staff to inform local volun-
teer organizations they were
to pay commercial rents for

the facilities from which
they provided service to the
community.   

Where is the balance?
Maybe the mayor and

Councillor Betty and little
George should not be
allowed to attend any more
conferences without a
chaperone.

Evelyn Buck
Aurora

Okay, we know, already.
Last week's editorial page picture featured an Aurora

Rotary Bantam hockey team (all seven of them) and said
the kid at the end of the top row was Don Patrick.

Close.
It was DAN Patrick, son of Bill Patrick.
And he was one great little hockey player, recounted Larry

Keffer, a one-time shareholder of the Aurora Tigers.
We could blame it on a typographical error, but, in all hon-

esty, we know Don Patrick and had never heard of Dan, so,
it had to be Don.
Apologies to both.
And, while we're at it, we do know how to spell New

Zealand, even though you'd never know it by looking at
Page 14 of last week's paper.

Apologies to the Queenstown Rangers, currently visiting
Aurora and district.

Following up
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Machell’s Corners by Scott Johnston

Arts and Culture
grants in Aurora

Annually, thanks to the generosity and financial support of
Shauna Tepperman of the Aurora Shopping Centre and Joe
Lebovic of Lebovic Enterprises, the Arts and Cultural Fund in
Aurora is able to recognize several local groups with a finan-
cial grant to enhance their specific activity.

This year, grants were awarded to the following community
groups:

The Aurora Agricultural Society - to fund the Arts tent and
associated displays at the Annual Agricultural Society Fair

Theatre Aurora - final installment to Theatre Aurora for the
seating installation.
Ms Cheryl Farrell -  to attend the Forum for Young Canadians

in Ottawa.
In Celebration of the Arts - To go toward bursaries for talent-

ed Youth from Aurora.
Aurora Seniors' Book Club - for the purchase of books to sup-

plement the collection for this book club - and a special thanks
to Flo Murray, the club representative who received the grant
after her entertaining activity description!

The Aurora Nursery School - to enable enriched music pro-
grams for Toddlers, Nursery and Kindergarten classes.

The Aurora Writer's Guild - to fund promotion and meeting
expenses as well as speaker costs  to get this group up and
running.

Pine Tree Potters  - to go toward replacing tables, shelves
and other equipment.

RBC Seniors Jubilee - this grant funds the outfitting of the
dancers (aged 63 to 79) who perform annually at Resthaven.

The Aurora Opera Company -  to offset costs for two pro-
ductions, "Clowns" with children from classes 2-6 with a per-
formance in Aurora at the Aurora Retirement Centre and "It's
a Wonderful Life".

The Aurora Chamber of Commerce - For Aurora based
entertainers to participate in the Aurora Street Festival.
The Aurora Senior Public School -  to cover expenses for the

Aurora Borealis Short Story Contest created and run by the

students of the school.
Kataura Productions - To assist with securing rights for per-

formances for children and teen drama programs as well as
costume and prop stock.

The Aurora Seniors Art Group - to cover costs associated
with purchasing art books, a magazine subscription and
archival storage.

Marquee Productions - funds go toward rehearsal space
rental.

This fund began in 1973 with the objective to promote cul-
tural and artistic activities in the Town of Aurora.
Each year in May, an ad is placed in the Town Notice Board.
Applications are in the form of a letter to the Arts and Cultural

Fund, in which applicants outline the nature and general activ-
ities of the individual or group that is applying.

Applications are reviewed by the fund benefactors and
myself.
Grants are awarded with the understanding that the Arts and

Cultural Fund is publicly acknowledged at times of display or
performance as well as in any literature where it is appropri-
ate to do so.

The reason for this is to increase awareness for this fund
which may hopefully bring forward new fund sponsors!

If you are interested please contact me directly!
It is a pleasure to sit with our benefactors when determining

the grant recipients each year and I must tell you how much I
appreciate their interest in and deliberation of the projects that
are submitted for funding.

On behalf of all members of Aurora Council may I take this
opportunity to publicly express to Shauna Tepperman and Joe
Lebovic our appreciation for their longstanding support of Arts
and Culture in Aurora.
If you see something in this column that you wish to respond

to, I welcome your comments, either through the paper, to the
Town Hall by mail - Box 1000, Aurora, Ontario, L4G 6J1 or e-
mail at tjones@town.aurora.on.ca

Mayor’s Report 
By Tim Jones 

November 11 -
Lest we forget

To the editor,

As I sit here and write this rhyme
Many more people forget who died

Maybe it's not important to you
Perhaps I should explain it through?

November 11th, lest we forget
Is the day when we should have respect
For those who died, and so much more

During the awful years of war.

It wasn't the glory or the fame
That drew these soldiers to the flame
A reason, a right, a freedom to keep

For all the children playing on the street.

They left their families and friends behind
Nevermore to see them, over 1000 died

Yet as the battle with arms raged on
At home people still cut their lawn.

It was as if two separate worlds;
Pain and suffering continued to unfurl
Back at home the holidays beckoned
As families ate their turkey seconds.

Comrades met, and best friends made
During the horrible escapade

Just as suddenly as their friendship began
That soldier would be alone again.

Now stop for a moment, and think it through;
How would you feel if that were you?

To miss out on life, and joys that it would give
To listen to a friend cry out "Oh let me live".

So wear a poppy from Flanders Fields
To show the world how you really feel
And say a prayer for those who died
So that you and I could stay alive.

November 11th, lest we forget
It's for everyone who left us without regret

To keep the idea of freedom and peace alive
To never let the bright flame die.

Hayley Turtle
Aurora

To the editor,

I am writing in regard to a
phrase I read in your paper
under the heading "Now
THAT was a contest".

I was dismayed to read the
aside, written in brackets,
that was intended to lure
readers to the photo contest
replies, "how about the guy
who hung himself in the
back room".

I found the tone of this line

to be akin to "did you hear
the one about…"

I feel that your writer
showed insensitivity to vic-
tims of suicide and their
loved ones by referring to
the incident in this manner.

Suicide, unfortunately,
occurs much more often
than people realize and
affects people from all walks
of life.
We don't always hear about

it, though, as there remains

a societal stigma which pre-
vents many from discussing
suicide or depression.

We were totally shocked
when an undetected depres-
sion led to a suicide in our
family, where we lost a very
accomplished and much
loved person.

I hope that by writing this,
your writers and readers will
be reminded that a more
compassionate tone should
be considered when the

issue of suicide arises.
You just never know what

your co-worker or neighbour
has been through.

I can't help but wonder if
the relatives of the man who
died at the laundry are still in
Aurora, and how they may
have felt when they read
about the incident, in the
section "Briefly".
I also hope that people who

are feeling troubled, or not
themselves, will be able to

LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR

ask for help and visit a doc-
tor who may assist them, if
they may be dealing with
depression.

Thank you for allowing me
to share my views on this
manner.
L. Walsh.
Aurora

EDITORS NOTE:

Even though the refer-
enced incident happened
more than 70 years ago,
there is no excuse for
insensitivity of any kind.
We intended none, and we
apologize.

"Insensitive" reference to this man's suicide



Like a good neighbour,
State Farm is there.

PETER VIRTANEN, CLU
220 Industrial Pkwy S. Unit 37 
(Across from Aurora Hydro) 

Aurora, ON

905-727-8400

State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company * Canadian Head Office: Scarborough, Ontario 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

By DICK ILLINGWORTH

&&
BouquetsBouquets

BrickbatsBrickbats
BOUQUETS to Vic Paraninfo, the little shoemaker, his wife

Sheila and the members of the York Regional
Police Community Services Branch for giving
out pounds of candy to the students from Wells
Street School who parade to his shoe repair

shop on Yonge Street every Halloween in their costumes. 

BOUQUETS to the members of Theatre Aurora for contin-
uing their practice of inviting Aurora's senior cit-
izens to attend the dress performance for all
productions. It provides an audience for the
cast and a free evening of entertainment for the

seniors. All they have to do is sign up at the front desk.   

BRICKBATS to all commercial establishments including the
Town of Aurora for failing to check the
tape in their cash register or accounting
machine resulting in the receipt being so

faint, as to be unreadable. It's not fair to your customers - or
taxpayers!  

BOUQUETS to Newmarket council for enacting a common
sense Naming of Parks Policy in which names
are solicited from the community, reviewed by
an evaluation committee and listed on the park
name list for future parks. It's very simple but

effective.

BOUQUETS to Mrs. M. Hare of Aurora for her letter to the
Auroran about Aurora not being a small town
anymore. Her letter and the people and things
she mentioned would bring back a lot of pleas-
ant memories of old Aurora to a lot of old

timers. Her letter should be required reading for all planners
and government representatives at both the provincial and
municipal level. 

BRICKBATS to the Aurora retail merchants who refused to
accept a Legion Poppy box for their
counter. They may suffer in the long run
as their names are being circulated and a

loss of business may result. More BRICKBATS to the petty
thieves for stealing at least four poppy boxes in Aurora, and
more across the area.

BOUQUETS to A. Tomasini Heating and Air Conditioning,
Aurora Electronic Clinic. Hair Scene, Martin
Paivio and Associates and Sandra Purdy
School of Dance for 25 years of service to the
community and a special BOUQUET to

Andrews Mailing Service celebrating 50 years. The town
made these awards and the award to Giampierre's Beauty
Centre listed in last week's column, not the Chamber.  

BOUQUETS to KOR Innovations on being awarded the
New Venture Award, Where Angels Gather for
the Small Business of the Year Award and to
Torcan Chemical for Business of the Year
Award. BOUQUET’S to Marilyn Redvers, popu-

lar Aurora real estate agent on being selected as the
Business Person of the Year Award by the Aurora Chamber
of Commerce at their recent Business Awards dinner. 

BOUQUETS to Alan Dean on being re-elected president of
the Aurora Lawn Bowling Club. The club was
founded in 1900 and has provided local resi-
dents with opportunities to compete in club and
inter-club competitions, as well as enjoying

relaxation in the sun while enjoying the sport of lawn bowl-
ing.

BOUQUETS to Aurora's Nathaniel Gery, who, on making
the semi-finals at the provincial tennis champi-
onships last summer, was invited to play an
exhibition match at the Masters
Championships, then was invited by Tennis

Canada to participate at the Under 14 National
Championships and was selected for Team Canada.  
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announces  its  annual

AARRTT  EEXXHHIIBBIITT  
&&  SSAALLEE

at  the  Newmarket  Seniors’  Meeting  Place
  Davis  Dr   Newmarket

Fri   Nov       am      pm  
Sat   Nov       am      pm

ffrreeee  aaddmmiissssiioonn  aanndd  ppaarrkkiinngg  
vvoottee  ffoorr  yyoouurr  ffaavvoouurriittee  ppaaiinnttiinngg!!

OPENING 
RECEPTION

FRIDAY, NOV. 22ND 
7 PM - 9 PM

An opportunty to
buy someone you

love a unique
and original

Christmas gift!
HWY. 9 DAVIS DR.
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THE
TANNERY

NSMPX

X

Fine Italian Cuisine
with an International Flavour

Reservations recommended

23 Barrie St., Box 1191
Bradford ON L3Z 2B6

905.775.0515
IT’S WORTH THE DRIVE!

Venezia
Ristorante
& Lounge

Special 
Occasions

Room

Gift
Certificates 

Available

Letter incenses Auroran reader
To the editor,

I am writing this while I am
still breathing fire. 

So, T. K. Miller (letter,
Auroran, November 5)
exactly which type of "chris-
tians" are you referring to?

Please bear in mind that
your relatives, unless you
happen to be Native
American or Inuit, were all
immigrants who not only
destroyed an exceptional
belief system but brought
over germ warfare to rid

themselves of those pesky
people who owned the
land.

Are you referring to the
"holy" ones who spend mil-
lions on their precious
buildings but put a Loonie in
the food bank (only non-
white non-christians are
hungry).

Or maybe the christians
who believe in beating the
devil out of their children.

Or how about the christian
leaders and their missionar-
ies who raped, sodomized
and beat many of those in
their care not only in
Canada but around the
world and are still doing it
as we speak.

Or maybe the christians
who are so narrow minded
and bigoted that the only
true christian is white - for-
getting that Jesus was not
only an extremely devout
Jew but extremely unlikely
to have been white.

Or how about the chris-
tians who pick words and
sentences out of the bible
to back up their perverted
views.
Or, or, or----- the list is end-

less. 
We raised our family on

the ten commandments and
perhaps even more impor-
tant, the Golden Rule: "Do
unto others as you would
have them do to you."

There are many decent,
caring compassionate
Christians who care about
the people in the world
around them because of
WHO they are and not
based upon colour, sex,
religion or what they wear. 

It's only unfortunate that
it's usually only the bigots
who get heard.

I am a fifth, on one side,
and sixth generation
Canadian on the other
M. Both 
Aurora

To the editor,

Is T.K. Miller for real (letter,
Auroran, November 5)???

I thought this letter must
have been a joke. 

T.K. writes, "Only
Christians should be
allowed into our country, or,
if Canada does allow Islams
or non-Christians, they
should be forced to sign a
contract stipulating that they
will not interfere in our cul-
ture or traditions."

Wake up, T.K.!!
You are thankful that there

are people willing to stand
up for our heritage and cul-
ture?   

Canada's very fabric is an

intricate weave of many dif-
ferent cultures who should
all feel free to practice their
own traditions and values.

What we need to remem-
ber is to embrace the diver-
sity that our great country
has to offer, to respect and
enjoy our freedom, and,
above all, to respect all peo-
ple regardless of their
colour of skin, or religious
beliefs. 

Just keep in mind, T.K.,
that unless you are of
Native Canadian back-
ground, we are all immi-
grants. 

L. Hachey
Aurora 

We are all immigrants

To the editor,

(Re:  Letter to the editor
- Government Has No
Backbone; T.K. Miller,
Nov 5/02)

Lucky for T.K. Miller that

we in Canada have laws
allowing this ridiculous point
of view.

I am embarrassed for
Aurora.

Terry Kelly,
Oak Ridges

Embarrassed for Aurora

15150 Yonge St., Aurora (905) 751-0986 

Maximum value $16.00. Valid towards Dinner.
Not valid on holidays or special dates. Valid only with this ad. Dine in only.FFFF rrrreeee eeee

Wellington  St.
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Expires November 17th. 

`

Parking in back off
Temperance Street.

Across from the
Aurora Library

Hours: 
Tuesday to Sunday

5:30 - 10:30

Italian Restaurant

DINNER ENTREE
Purchase any dinner entree at reg. price 

& receive another dinner entree 
of equal or lesser value for FREE

New to the 
community?

Expecting a baby
at your house?

Newly Engaged?

New Business/
Professional?

A Civic minded
Business interested 

in sponsoring 
Welcome Wagon?

If you fit into 
one of these 

categories and have 
not been contacted 

by us, 
Please call 

905-853-4645
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2003
The all-new 2003 Sunfire.
Redesigned to cause double-takes. Priced to cause whiplash.

gmcanada.com

Your  Genera l  Motors  Dea le rs  o f  Canada

For the latest information, visit us at gmcanada.com, drop by your local Pontiac • Buick • GMC Dealer or call us at 1-800-GM-DRIVE.
¥Offer available only on approved GMAC purchase financing or leasing up to 48 months. General Motors will pay first month’s GMAC payment up to $500 inclusive of applicable taxes or first month’s lease payment inclusive
of applicable taxes. Offer applies only to vehicles delivered on or before December 31st, 2002. ‡0% purchase financing on approved GMAC credit only up to 36 months for 2003 Sunfire. Example: $10,000 at 0% APR, the month-
ly payment is $277.78 for 36 months. Down payment, trade and/or security deposit may be required. Monthly payment and cost of borrowing will vary depending on amount borrowed and down payment/trade. “Drive Away Lease”
offer does not apply to purchase financing offer. *Based on a 1.9% annual lease rate, 48-month term for Sunfire SL Sedan R7A. A down payment or trade of $0 is required. Option to purchase at lease end is $5,861 (Sunfire SL
Sedan R7A), plus applicable taxes. Annual kilometre limit of 20,000 km, $0.12 per excess kilometre. Other lease options available. ▼The SMARTLEASE monthly payment and the GMAC purchase finance rate are not available with
and are not calculated on the “Cash purchase price” shown. The difference between the price for the SMARTLEASE/GMAC purchase finance offer and the “cash purchase price” offer is deemed under provincial disclosure laws to be
a cost of borrowing, whether or not the same represents actual interest, and is required to be expressed as an annual percentage rate which is 11.80%. *▼Freight ($795 – Sunfire SL Sedan R7A), licence, insurance, registration,
PPSA, administration fees, environmental taxes and other taxes not included. ¥*▼‡Offers apply to 2003 new or demonstrator models of Sunfire SL Sedan R7A equipped as described. Offers apply to qualified retail customers in
the Ontario Pontiac • Buick • GMC Dealer Marketing Association area only (including Outaouais and excluding Northwestern Ontario). Dealers are free to set individual prices. Dealer order (on Cash Purchase and Lease offers only)
or trade may be required. Limited time offer that may not be combined with other offers. See your dealer for conditions and details.

0%
NOW WITH

PURCHASE 
FINANCING 
UP TO 36 MONTHS

‡

CASH PURCHASE PLUS FREIGHTFINANCE IT. LEASE IT. 
EITHER WAY, GM MAKES 
YOUR FIRST PAYMENT.¥

• Redesigned Exterior/Interior • Enhanced 

2.2L DOHC ‘ECOTEC’ 140-HP Engine 

• Improved Ride and Handling • 60/40 Split-Folding

Rear Seat • 5-Year/100,000 km 

GM Powertrain Warranty with No Deductible

• 5-Speed Getrag Manual 

• Theft-Deterrent System 

• Air Bags 

2003 PONTIAC 
SUNFIRE SL SEDAN

Down 
Payment

$795

$1,500

$2,500

Lease
Payment*

$218

$202

$181

Total 
Due◆

$795

$1,500

$2,500

◆Certain taxes, administration fees 
and P.P.S.A. may apply.

OR

$12,998
▼$235

*

PER MONTH/48 MONTHS
INCLUDES FREIGHT

DRIVE AWAY LEASE
$0 FIRST PAYMENT
$0 DOWN PAYMENT
$0 SECURITY DEPOSIT

OR

*Administration fees and certain taxes may apply
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Fixer Uppers 
These Homes Need Work!

www.BankDistressSale.com
ReMax Omega Realty (1988) Ltd.

To the Editor,

I would like to take this opportunity to personally thank all of my clients, and in particular the group whose letter
appeared in the October 29th issue of the Auroran, for their kind words and recognition. 

In 25 years of business, my partner Frank and I have had the opportunity to associate ourselves with dedicated, 
creative and innovative stylists and assistants. 

Thank you again to all of our clients and mayor Tim Jones who helped us celebrate our 25th anniversary on
Saturday, Nov. 2nd, 2002. I look forward to the next 25 years. 

Peter Cellitti and Team

Giampierre’s Beauty Centre 
265 Edward St., Aurora  905-727-1369

Peter thanks his customers

Join Us...

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

T NHOMPSO
Funeral Home
29 Victoria St., Aurora

Phone 905-727-5421 * Fax 905-727-0037
Directors:

Brent Forrester - Jacqueline Baak - Don Boswell - Gena Maher - Taylor Brown 

www.dignitymemorial.com
~ Cremation, Burial & Memorial Services 

~ Pre-Arranged Funeral Plans ~ Monuments, Markers & Inscriptions
~ Affordable Cost Options 

Proud to be part of Service Corporation International (Canada) Limited 

It's cold outside but minor ball still hot
To the editor,

What is new with baseball?
Well, lots, even though the
summer season has ended.  

Our Annual General
Meeting was held October 7
and Ado Strentse is our new
President.

Mr. Strentse has been on
the executive for the past
seven years and brings
depth of experience to the

association.  
In late September and

early October outdoor try-
outs were held for the 2003
Rep teams.  Our rep pro-
gram is growing!

For 2001 we had six
teams, 2002 we had seven
teams and for 2003 it is
looking like we have 10
teams!

A core group of players
has been picked for each

team but the complete ros-
ter will be finalized in the
spring.

If you are interested in
playing Rep ball it is not too
late.

For more information con-
tact the Director of Rep
Ball, Leo Spagnuolo, at
teresas@aci.on.ca or visit
our web site at www.auro-
raminorball.ca.

Starting last Friday and

running all winter until May
3rd,  Leo has organized
indoor baseball clinics at
Aurora Heights Public
School.

These baseball clinics are
open to all House League
and Rep ball players.

If you are interested in
playing baseball for the first
time in 2003 you are wel-
come to register for the
upcoming summer and then

join in the clinics.
Each Friday night session

has a $5 fee payable at the
session.  This goes to cov-
ering the cost of the gym
rental and any instructor
fees.
Friday, Brian Bates of Duel

Sports instructed the play-
ers on throwing and catch-
ing.   

New for 2003 we will be
offering Rookie Ball for
eight and nine year olds
played at the House League

level.
This is baseball played

with a pitching machine
instead of a coach or player
pitcher.  It is very cool and
the kids love it!

For more information
about all our softball and
baseball programs visit the
AMBA web site at
www.auroraminorball.ca.

Nancy Nanos
AMBA
Aurora

To the editor,

November 11th comes
about only once a year and
it is on this day we as
Canadians, citizens of a
great country, pay our
respects and thanks to
those men and women who
unselfishly went to far away

lands to uphold what we
believe is worthy of defend-
ing.

November 11, 1918, is the
day that the four-year war in
Europe ended.

This was the First World
War, at the time many
thought would be the war to
end all wars.

Sadly though we look back
on history and this would not
be so.

November 11th would be
our Remembrance Day, a
day we show our gratitude
to those young men and
women who volunteered for
service, some never to
return to our soil.

This is an important day
that no matter how busy our
lives have become we
should take time to remem-
ber and reflect on all of the
brave souls that helped to
uphold what we take for
granted today.
Brian Jones
Newmarket 

November 11: remember it

Showcase attracts 200
To the editor,

(Re: Welcome Wagon
Plus 50 Showcase -
November 4)

Welcome Wagon would
like to thank all those
involved in the recent
Plus 50 Showcase held
at the Royal Canadian
Legion in Aurora.

Kathy Reid-Naiman
delighted an audience of
nearly 200 with her
music.

Everyone also enjoyed
gifts, refreshments and
door prizes supplied by
the sponsors of the
event.

The sponsors work very
hard to set up attractive
displays and provide an
interesting and informa-
tive evening for those
who attend.

Thanks also to Dick
Illingworth from the

Auroran, our MC; Mayor
of Aurora Tim Jones; and
Ken White, president of
the Legion for their wel-
come and participation.

Special thanks to Bob
Hawkins of Bob Hawkins
Professional Disc Jockey
Service for his continual
support of Welcome
Wagon events.

We are very fortunate

to have so much commu-
nity support including the
Aurora Legion and its
staff, local media, Aurora
Seniors Centre, great
sponsors and everyone
who attended.

Mary Lynn Stephenson
Welcome Wagon
Plus 50 Showcase
Co-ordinator
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Pine Tree Potters find a new home in town's library
There's a Guild of Potters

in Aurora where you can
learn from scratch or
improve existing skills at
reasonable cost.

Freshly relocated into the
new Aurora Library, the
group has been active for
23 years.

The Pine Tree Potters'
Guild was incorporated in
1979 as a non-profit organi-
zation and its membership
has never looked back.

They are a very active
group and for several years
worked out of the basement
of the Church Street
School.

However, as a result of
renovation works at the
school all existing tenants

had to be relocated to other
facilities during the con-
struction period. 

Last May it was suggested
the Pine Tree Potters relo-
cate in the basement of the
new Aurora Library.

That move has worked out
so well that the Potters want
to stay there.

The space used in the
Church Street School was
1,120 square feet, which no
longer meets the needs of
the group and the condi-
tions of the room limited
their abilities to expand and
provide alternative program
opportunities.

The new space in the
library basement provides
approximately 1,500 square

feet and allows adequate
space to perform club func-
tions as well as display their
wares in the windows of the
basement.
At a recent council meeting

staff was authorized to
negotiate a lease with the
Pine Tree Potters and to
present the lease to council
for approval.

Since its inception in 1979
membership has increased
from 25 to 75 and currently
there is a waiting list. 

Members are constantly
throwing things and firing
them, but it's all perfectly
legal. They are the Pine
Tree Potters who "throw"
clay on the potter's wheel
and then "fire" the finished

product in the kiln.
They started off as the

York Potters' Guild in 1974.
The group was assisted by
the Town of Aurora in using
the basement of the old
waterworks building on
Yonge Street, where Park
Place Manor is now located.

It was also the site of the
Aurora Police Station. 

In 1976, Guild members
approached council to
request more lenient rental
terms for their accommoda-
tion at the old waterworks
building, which was not well
received.

Council members claimed
that as they sold their fin-
ished pottery, they should
be able to pay the $25 per

week the town requested.
Later the group split and

the south York members
formed the Hill Potters in
Richmond Hill.

The remaining members
became the Pine Tree
Potters in Aurora. They took
their name from the big pine
tree standing on the water-
works property.

In 1981, following comple-
tion of renovations of the
Church Street School, the
potters packed their kilns,
glazes and wheels and
moved to the basement of
the old school.

At that time the guild had
five wheels, two kilns, a slab
roller and a spray booth.    
Members were able to cre-

ate a pottery studio, which
was second to none in York
Region.

They took great pleasure
in producing a fine, juried
exhibition of their work twice
a year, once in the spring
and again before
Christmas.

In addition classes were
taught for various levels
throughout the year. After
completion of the course
participants had the option
of joining and using the stu-
dio facilities and equipment.
Although the pine tree after

which the Guild was named
has long gone, the Potters
will continue to be an active
group in the artistic life of
Aurora.

Twice a year, the Pine Tree Potters' Guild of Aurora donates money raised
through their sales to local charities. Here, (left to right) Cathy Harris, Sales
Co-ordinator and Mary Marchment, Treasurer, both of Pine Tree and Kathy
Brown of The York Region Alzheimer's Society accept a cheque from Karen
Zorn, also Sales Coordinator. Potters' next sale is November 28 to 30th at
St. Andrew's Golf Course, Aurora.

When your child needs some extra 
personal attention you can turn to Scholars. 

A critical premise in the SCHOLARS
philosophy is the belief that certain
basics need to be understood and

mastered before true comprehension
of any area can occur.

Should you consider additonal help
for your child?

Call...

(905) 713-3488
15440 Bayview Avenue, Aurora 

Aurora Centre on Bayview

REPORT CARD RESCUE
It’s Not too late!

IT’S ALL IN THE TEACHING©



The heritage of a town
is not only buildings, but
the businesspeople and
the entrepreneurs who
make things happen.

Aurora has been fortu-
nate over the years to
have had several such
persons.

One was Lees Owram,
President of Collis
Leather from 1951 to
1979 when he retired.

Collis Leather was part
of the economic heart of
Aurora and the building
is still standing on the
south side of Tyler
S t r e e t b e t w e e n
Temperance and George
Streets.

A major tenant in the
building today is TTS
Distributing, a large
company dealing in
book wholesaling.

Collis Leather was
opened for business in
1911 by the two Collis
brothers.   

Much of the early
leather was shipped to
the United States for
shoes. In 1932, during
the depression, the
United States placed a
trade barrier on leather
from Canada, which vir-
tually wiped out the tan-
nery's export trade.

In 1936, Canada
Packers purchased the
plant and continued
operations until it closed
March 25, 1988.

Outram started work at
Collis Leather in 1937
as a 24-year-old just out
of college.

That was when the
company had turned its
attention to the United
Kingdom and the
domestic market. He
served in the Canadian
Navy during the Second
World War.

Following the war he
travelled extensively in
Europe seeking busi-
ness opportunities for
export, which had  been
supplied by European
companies.

Fashion had become
important, fine leather
was being used for
clothing, and there was
a demand for all colours
including white. At that

time Collis was the only
tannery producing fine
calfskin leather.

With a decline in the
kill of calves and a
steady increase in the
import of shoes from
other countries with
cheap labour, the hand-
writing was on the wall.

With the introduction of
plastic, the bottom fell
out of the leather trade
resulting in the closing
of the plant and the loss
of 110 jobs.

Another businessman
and a company con-
tributing to the economic
heart of Aurora were
Doug Richardson and
Hart Manufacturing,
located on Cousins
Drive at Edward Street.

The building is still
standing and occupied
by a number of busi-
nesses.

Richardson started
with the firm when the
plant opened in Aurora
in 1947 as chief engi-
neer.

He was promoted to
assistant general man-
ager in 1963 and vice-
president and general
manager in 1965. He left
the firm in 1970 to join
another firm in Toronto.

Hart Manufacturing, an
American firm, had
opened a plant in
Toronto to manufacture
electric switches and
thermostats prior to the
World War II.

Following the war with
a growth in business, it
was decided to move to
larger quarters in
Aurora. Jack Bowser, a
local builder, construct-
ed the plant for Hart
Manufacturing.

Richardson commuted
to the Toronto plant for a

few months until the
Aurora plant opened. A
native of Aurora, he was
a graduate of the Radio
College of Canada and a
veteran of World War II. 

He was active in the
Aurora community and
served as chairman of
Aurora's Centennial
Committee in 1967.

Due to the shortage of
trained tool room work-
ers, Richardson was
successful in arranging
an apprenticeship pro-
gram at Dr. G.W.
Will iams Secondary
School (then Aurora and
District High School).

Most of the workers
had been hired locally,
but when the business
b e c a m e O a k - H a r t
Manufacturing, the plant
changed.

In 1970 it went from a
private business to a
corporate business, and
in 1973 it became
Harper-Oak, a sub-
sidiary of an American
firm.

It all came to an end on
March 31, 1978, when
the Aurora operation
was closed with the loss
of 125 jobs.

Another firm that con-
tributed to the economic
heartbeat of Aurora was
Sisman's Shoes.

Thomas Sisman took
up the shoemaker's
trade in 1851 at the age
of 12.

He immigrated to
Canada in 1876 and
continued to work in the
trade.

In 1889 he partnered
with Fred Underhill,
opened a shoe plant in
Markham, and moved to
Aurora three years later.

The town gave the new
firm a $10,000 grant to

entice them to Aurora
plus free water and a
10-year tax exemption.

Markham took Aurora
to court and won. Aurora
sought leave to appeal
and lost. Finally in 1903
a Private Member's Bill
was adopted in the
Ontario Legislature to
make the move legiti-
mate.

In 1912, the Underhill-
Sisman partnership dis-
solved with Underhill
retaining the original
plant on Berczy Street
just north of Mosley,
with Sisman around the
corner in a new plant,
which was later demol-
ished to make room for
an expansion for
Attridge Lumber.

The original plant is
still standing.

Sisman was helped in
getting his new shoe
business underway by
28 local businessmen
who bought shares in
the company, with Herb
Lennox, MPP for the
area, as the first presi-
dent.

In 1916, Sisman pur-
chased the shares and
the company became
private. After a series of
Sisman's presidents,

Aurora resident and for-
mer Mayor Ross Linton
took over and was able
to turn the company
around so that it could
survive.

In 1966, the company
was sold to Kinney
Shoes, a subsidiary of
the Woolworth Store
chain, but in 1976 the
plant closed with a loss
of 130 jobs. 

Ted Rowe, with the aid

of some old time
employees, purchased
the ailing business.

But their operation was
short-lived and Sisman's
breathed its last in late
1984 when the Bank of
Nova Scotia placed the
company in receiver-
ship.

Three firms, three his-
tories, three stories and
three men, all part of the
history of Aurora.
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CRIMINAL
DEFENCE

BAIL

WILLS,
ESTATES

REAL
ESTATE

YOUNG 
OFFENDERS

Susan E. Tucker 
Lawyer & Notary Public

905 727-7775
FAMILY

LAW

Collis Leather in its heyday

People played major role in town heritage

Printed and created in Aurora

HIGH END CARDS

Pick your own
Company cards available

“Send the gift of 
art for Christmas”

EMBASSY GREETING CARDS
220 Industrial Parkway South  Unit 38

AURORA

WHOLESALE 
CHRISTMAS CARDS

905-841-9700

COMPANY/OFFICE
CHRISTMAS CARDS  

LOGOS • VERSES
YOUR ORDER IN 24 HRS.

EXCLUSIVE 
GOLF 

CHRISTMAS
CARDS
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CALL FOR HOURS 220 INDUSTRIAL PKWY., S., AURORA 905r841-2832

FFAANN  MMAANN  SSAAVVEESS  YYOOUU  MMOONNEEYY!!
Let us light up your life with a

• Table Lamp 
• Floor Lamp 
• Ceiling Fixture 
• Out Door Lights

GGRREEAATT
SSEELLEECCTTIIOONN

GGRREEAATT
PPRRIICCIINNGG

"Guys and Dolls" one of TA's best
By DICK ILLINGWORTH

Theatre Aurora's musical
production "Guys and Dolls"
brings Damon Runyon's
Broadway to the stage of
the Factory Theatre with a
fast-moving, colourful
extravaganza and zany
characters such as Harry
the Horse, Nicely-Nicely
J o h n s o n , B e n n y
Southstreet, Nathan Detroit
and Sky Masterson.

They're all gamblers and
the play revolves about
them and their girls, and the
trouble which follows when
a guy finds it hard to choose
between his doll and the
dice.

There are two love stories.
The first involves Nathan
Detroit, played by Martin
Buote, a small but hot-shot
gambler and Miss Adelaide,
played by Rochelle
Coleman, a night club cutie,
who have been engaged for
14 years and whose nup-
tials have been continually
postponed because of a
series of floating crap
games.

The other romance
involves Sky Masterson,
played by Alan Blenkinsopp,
a big-time, free-living, free-
loving plunger and Sarah
Brown, played by Jennifer
Corless, a Salvation Army
lass and head of the Save-
A-Soul Mission.

The plot is based on a
Runyon story entitled "The
Idyll of Sarah Brown" and
brought to life by the won-
derful and witty lyrics and
music of Frank Loesser and
book by Jo Swerling and
Abe Burrows.

Theatre Aurora has cap-
tured all the magic and
colour of Broadway with the
local production. More than
100 performers auditioned
for parts and Artistic

Director Julie Wood and
Musical Director Michael
Leach selected the cream of
the crop for the play.

There is a cast of more
than 40 and all are well suit-
ed to their roles, which are
portrayed with enthusiasm,
energy, excellent stage
presence and talent.   

In more than 40 years of
local theatre, "Guys and
Dolls" has to be one of
Theatre Aurora's best pro-
ductions. 
The opening night capacity

audience was just as enthu-
siastic in their response with
applause filling the theatre
long after the last curtain
call.
Alan Blenkinsopp plays the

role with strength and pro-
fessionalism. He is well
matched by Jennifer
Corless as Sarah Brown,
who is attracted to him, but

has to fight her upbringing
as a mission worker.

Sky and Sarah sing "I'll
Know", and "I've Never
Been in Love Before."
Another delightful scene
occurs when they join the
Havada Dancers: Sarah
Parkin, Kyle Moore, Steve
Wolfer, Katie Bryce, Quin
Dagleish, J. C. Paquet,
Sheryl Amirault, Qasim
Khan, Mark Hayward and
Nicky Wood.

Martin Buote captures the
antics of hustler Nathan
Detroit, who is always trying
to find a location for a crap
game, leaving Rochelle
Coleman waiting for her
man. 

Adelaide is the featured
attraction at the Hot Box
nightclub. She is joined by
the Hot Box Girls, in well
performed song and dance
routines. The girls are

Sheryl Amirault, Katie Brice,
Quin Dalgleish, Sarah
Hankins, Jenn Harding and
Sarah Parrkin. The Hot Box
M.C. is played by J. C.
Paquet and the waiter
Jason Evans.

Phil Cook is outstanding in
the role of Nicely-Nicely
Johnson and his rendition of
"Sit Down, You're Rockin'
the Boat" with the Mission
Band, gamblers and chorus,
is a highlight.

Mission workers are Lise
Boily, Gail Henderson, Betty
Kelly, Cadina Meadus, Jean
Mitchell, Karen Park, Jo-
anne Spitzer as Martha,
Nicky Wood as Agatha,
Paul Thomas as Calvin and
Linda Henshaw as General
Cartwright.

Other gamblers are Benny
S o u t h s t r e e t ( J o e
Mercuriano), Rusty Charlie
and Joey Biltmore (Mark

Hayward), Harry the Horse
(Frank Srebot), The Greek
(Kyle Moore), Liver Lips
Louie (J. C. Paquet), Angie
the Ox (Dave Town),
Brandy Bottle Bates (Qasim
Khan), Scranton Slim
(Jason Evans), Society
Max (Richard Lee) Big Julie
(Steve Wolfer) and Randy
Kirsh as Lt. Brannigan.

Providing strong musical
a c c o m p a n i m e n t w a s

Michael Leach on piano,
Steve Wood on bass and
Anton Cook on percussion.
Choreography by Baiba
Senecal was outstanding.
All in all, a very strong per-

formance and well worth
seeing. 
It continues November 13-

17 and 20-23 at the Factory
Theatre.
Call 905-727-3669 for tick-

et information.

Panthers 
capture
second 
tourney
The Aurora Intermediate
AA Panthers girls' hock-
ey team captured the
gold medal recently at
the North York Aeros
Hockey Tournament.

The squad competed
against a f ield of 19
other teams in the 
division.

Aurora found its way to
the playdowns, defeat-
ing Chatham 5-2; tying
Bluewater 2-2 and clob-
bering Pittsburgh 19-0.

In the quarter-finals,
Aurora easily handled
Windsor 7-2, then
moved to the finals with
a 4-3 win over Stoney
Creek.
Against the Mississauga
Chiefs in the game for
all the marbles, Aurora
won 3-1, and Christine
Bailkowski was named
player of the game.

This is the second tour-
nament victory for the
Panthers so far this
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TRIO Family Restaurant
(South East corner Mosley &Yonge Sts.) 

905-15171 Yonge St

Don’t  Drink  &  Drive  

Prime Rib of Beef 
au jus

Only
$$1133..9955

Fillet of Sole
In a flavourful Garlic & Butter sauce

Only
$$1111..9955

SEASONS  GREETINGS

BOTH ENTREES INCLUDE:
• SOUP OR JUICE OR SALAD
• CHOICE OF POTATOES
• TODAY’S VEGETABLES
• GARLIC BREAD

Book your

Christmas

Parties

Smoking bylaw was considered back in 1984
Controversial restrictions on smoking in public places is very

much in the news today, but it was much the same in January,
1984.

Aurora council was considering a bylaw prohibiting smoking
in food stores.

A report from the public safety committee noted that several
municipalities had bylaws prohibiting smoking in food stores,
especially in areas of uncovered foods and at the checkout
counters. 

Councillor Norm Stewart agreed with the intent of the pro-
posed bylaw but argued that it should be a provincial law
instead of leaving it up to individual municipalities to adopt their
own bylaws.

INTERSECTION A DEATH DRAP

The intersection of Orchard Heights Blvd. and Yonge Street
was accident prone in 1985. As a result of two fatal accidents
at the intersection, York Region agreed to carry out a review.
Aurora's Public Safety Chairman Councillor Tim Jones point-

ed out there had been 19 accidents at the intersection since
January, 1984, including seven within six months in 1985. 

Aurora council repeated their recommendation for a lower
speed limit, which they had submitted in 1983 to the province
and was rejected.

SISMAN SHOES SOLD AFTER PLANT CLOSED

It was not that well known but Sisman's Shoes had a factory
outlet still operating in April, 1985, long after the plant had
closed in the fall of 1984.   

Jim Shore, a long-time company employee, operated the
store located on Industrial Parkway.

With the closing of the plant, customers didn't realize the
Factory Outlet was still open and Shore said he felt as lonely
as the TV Maytag repairman.    

CROSSWALK IN THE NEWS

The Yonge and Mosley Street intersection crosswalk is cur-
rently in the news just as it was in August, 1985.

At that time council agreed to install warning flashers above
the pedestrian crosswalk.

The flashers could be activated by anyone wanting to cross
the street and council hoped the lights would improve the safe-
ty at the intersection by catching the drivers' attention.

The automatic flashers alternated between lighting the
orange Pedestrian Crosswalk sign and casting a bright light
down at the crossing itself. They shut off automatically once
the pedestrian had crossed.

A GAMBLING PROBLEM IN AURORA

The media often carry stories about gambling problems
involving young people, especially now that there is gambling
at casinos and slot machines at every racetrack.
Back in 1969, according to Councillor Pete Miller, Aurora had

a gambling problem.
He claimed a town bylaw was required to control carnival

gambling in the Town Park.
He said he was appalled by the unscrupulous tactics of some

carnival game operators he had observed during the annual
carnival hosted by the Aurora Lions Club.
Miller said the game operators had no right to go after kids of

six and seven years of age.
The threat of carny gambling has disappeared, as has the

annual carnival.

AURORA NEARLY HAD A BLINKIN OWL

Back in March, 1982, some Aurorans looked forward to
"pulling up a pint" at the Blinkin Owl English Pub on Ross
Street, across from the railway station, with its dart boards and
cozy corners.

It missed its tentatively scheduled opening date during the
Christmas period but the operators said it would open as soon
as possible, when renovations were complete.
The century-old home was to accommodate the pub area on

the main floor and a restaurant on the upper level.
After all the planning and renovations, Aurorans never had

the opportunity to enjoy its pub atmosphere, as it never
opened.

ANNEXATION PROBLEMS WITH KING

Back in 1967, Aurora initiated negotiations with King
Township about annexing land west of the town boundary
along Kennedy Street West.

The Aurora Public School Board prodded council into the
move.
Under a 1957 agreement with King, council agreed to provide

certain municipal services, including schooling, to King resi-
dents living on Kennedy Street West, in exchange for the
annexation of King land to accommodate Sterling Drug and
Regency Acres.
The school board announced in 1967 that they were going to

start charging the King students as living out of town.
The creation of regional government in 1971 solved the prob-

lem by extending the town's boundaries to Bathurst Street.

RUMOURS & RUMBLINGS

Neighbourhood residents 
want their streets fixed
into the ditch to avoid fast
moving vehicles.

In addition she said that
Richardson has many dou-
ble family rental homes
resulting in a large number
of parked cars, which add
to the problem. She noted
that Child Drive was sched-
uled for sidewalks in 2003
and asked for the same
consideration for
Richardson.

Jim Beesley, a resident of
Ridge Road, made a visual
presentation to council with
a series of pictures depict-
ing the roadway's current
condition.  

He said the road had
received tar and stones in
1990 but no work has been
done for 12 years.  

He added that after heavy
rains the ruts on the road
were bad and cars could
end up in the ditch, leaving
the municipality open to a
lawsuit

Cynthia Jordon presented
a petition signed by more
than 100 residents of Child
Drive about the condition of
the roadway.

She pointed out that Child
is a main traffic road with
five streets branching off it,
three bus pick up stops for

Cardinal Carter High School
and is used as a walking
route for students attending
Regency Acres Public
School and St. Joseph's
Catholic School.

Councillor Ron Wallace
noted that Henderson Drive
was included in the priority
list and he questioned why.
He said it was in good con-
dition compared with Ridge
Road and suggested funds
set aside for Henderson in
2003 be used to complete
Collins, Child and Phase I
of Ridge Road.

Director of Public Works
Wayne Jackson replied that
Henderson was a collector
road and carried a lot of
traffic. It was also neces-
sary to carry out water-
works to connect the east
and west pressure zones.

Councillor George
Timpson noted that the for-
mer study had indicated
Collins would be done in
2003 and Child in 2004 but
the postponement of Maple
and Fleury Streets had
changed the schedule.

He suggested that as the
design work had not been
completed for Maple and
Fleury, funds be used for
both Collins and Child in
2003, as design work had

been completed, and Maple
and Fleury be scheduled for
2004.

He added that with provin-
cial downloading and the
loss a 50 per cent provincial
grant for road infrastructure,
the town didn't have the
funds for Ridge Road.

Timpson recommended
Maple and Fleury be
deferred until 2004 and
both Collins and Child pro-
ceed in 2003. In response
to a question from Wallace
about Ridge Road, Timpson
added to his motion that
staff report on Ridge Road.

Mayor Tim Jones
expressed concern about
the "ripple effect" by chang-
ing priorities and noted no
consideration had been
given to the Richardson
sidewalk.

He suggested staff rework
the program for 2003 with
the $1.2 million available.
Timpson agreed to include
the suggestion in his
motion.

Finally, after more than 90
minutes of presentations
and debate, committee
members agreed to his
motion, which will be pre-
sented to council members
this week.

From page 1
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DADAVID BONDYVID BONDY

Phone * 905-727-7651

Cell * 905-716-7651

Email * davescomputerservice@sympatico.ca

MEMBER: National Association of
Professional Martial Artists

There are 168 hours in
every week. With just
two of those hours, we

can increase your child’s
ability to concentrate, focus
on the positive and say no
to unhealthy peer pressure
at school. Our classes focus
on self-defense and how to
improve relationships with
teachers and classmates.
When children practice the
martial arts they come away
with a lifetime’s worth of
success skills. 

Call today for a
no-obligation
trial course. 

DO
THIS!

IMPROVE

THIS!

905 727-7144
40 Engelhard Dr. 

Unit #9
Aurora

Cardinal Carter’s Celtics Varsity hockey team

Cardinal Carter
captures a silver
The Cardinal Carter Celtics

Varsity hockey team recently
participated in the Gilmour
Academy Challenge
Tournament in Gate Mills,
Ohio, and after a gruelling
schedule, brought home a
silver medal. 

In the first game Cardinal
Carter defeated the Valley
Forge Minutemen from
Pennsylvania 9-2.

The Celtics dominated the
game with Captain Chris
Williams firing a hat trick and
adding an assist while Matt
Bowie and Marco
DiGiambattista each added
a goal and two assists.

Sal Simone, Marty
Doyle,Paul Statchuk and
Dan Naccarato added sin-
gles.

The Celtics suffered their
first loss, 3-2 in overtime, to
the Buffalo Stars Jr. A team.

Aurora, the only Canadian
team in the tournament,
played a strong game and
with goals by Sal Simone
and Paul Statchuk.

The final game of round
robin saw the Celtics defeat
the Dayton, Ohio, Gems 3-1.

After a scoreless first peri-
od, Chris Williams found the
net in the second and Carter
would not give up the lead.

Williams and Simone
added markers in the final
period to ensure the victory.

Goaltender Tony Ingoglia
made numerous key saves
to send Carter to semi-final
action.
There they met the Ventura

Mariners from California,
and emerged with a 1-0 vic-
tory.

The Celtics kept crashing
the net and finally it would
pay off as Sal Simone
popped in a rebound shot
from Mike Bernardi and
Marty Doyle.

Netminder Shawn Gwilliam
earned the shutout as Carter
advanced to the champi-
onship.

But that where it ended as
the home team Gilmour
Academy Lancers was wait-
ing for the winner to emerge
from a tough semi final.

The talented Lancers
notched five power play
goals and outscored the
Celtics 7-1 to capture the
title.

Marty Doyle scored the
lone Carter goal from Mike
Bernardi as the Celtics
earned the silver.
Captain Chris Williams was

selected as Centre for the
Gilmour Academy "All
Tournament" team.

Making up the Cardinal
Carter Celtics Varsity team
are  Shawn Gwilliam, Kirk
Steffan, Jesse Micak,
Steven Petrongelo, Sandro

DiGiambattista, Nick
Shalagan, Matt Bowie, Marty
Doyle, Marcus D'Annunzio,
Sal Simone, Chris Williams,
James Robinson, Marco
DiGiambattista, Paul
Statchuk, Mike Bernardi,
Dan Naccarato, Ryan
Gallante, Ryan Barry and
Tony Ingoglia.

The Head Coach is Peter
Dajia and assistant coaches
are Adam Young and Dave
Dewolfe

Tigers still winning
Three games - six points.
It's becoming routine for

the Aurora Junior A hock-
ey Tigers, who have been
undefeated since who can
remember when.

During the last week,
with two away games and
a single home encounter,
the Tigers simply went out
and did the job, coming up
with three victories.

It all started last
Thursday night with a 7-2
win over Stouffville; con-
tinued at home Friday with
a 4-2 victory over
Couchiching and ended
Sunday with a big 5-4 win
over first-place Wexford.

Thursday, in Stouffville,
Aurora was looking to con-
tinue the solid offensive
efforts they have experi-
enced over the past num-
ber of games.

Chris Whitley got his
third consecutive start
between the pipes for
Aurora and was looking to
extend his two-game
shutout streak and he kept
it alive for some time.

Matt Christie opened the
scoring for the Tigers and
Jordan Brenner made it 2-
0 for Aurora in the first
period.

Aurora increased its lead
in the second and Matt
Christie added a power
play goal to give the
Tigers a 4-0 lead before
Stouffville finally broke
Whitley shutout streak late
in the second. 

Although the shots on
goal were even during the
third period, Aurora out
scored Stouffville 3-1 giv-
ing them the convincing
victory.   

Friday, at home, Lance
King got the start against
the Couchiching Terriers
and was shaky early as
the Terriers first shot on
net got past him.

That goal came two and
a half minutes into the
game, but Aurora was
back fewer than 30 sec-
onds later as Steve
Mignardi potted the
rebound off Sam
Skwarchuk's shot on goal. 

The Tigers led the period
in shots and pressure but
the Terriers had the best

scoring opportunities. Two
consecutive Aurora penal-
ties led to more
Couchiching chances.

At one point, a loose
puck sat on the Tigers
goal line but was saved by
a Tiger defender as King
scrambled to find it.
Minutes later, a Terrier
shot got past King and hit
the crossbar. 

Couchiching continued to
get good scoring breaks
and added another goal
with four minutes left in
the period. The Terriers
ended the period control-
ling the game and the
lead.

Tiger forward Steve
Downie talked about what
happened in the dressing
room during the first inter-
mission.

"It was pretty quiet in the
room," he said, "then our
leaders Justin Olden,
(Jordan) Brenner and
(Rob) Godfrey got us up
and motivated."

Aurora started the sec-
ond with new life. The
Tigers turned up their
i n t e n s i t y a n d
overwhelmed Couchichin
g with an impressive
attack.

Team Captain Justin
Olden tied the score at 2-2
after backhanding a pass
from Matt Christie.

With the game tied,
A u r o r a f o r c e d
Couchiching to play at
their speed as they threw
everything at the Terrier
goaltender.

With six minutes left in
the period, Olden had a
goal called back because
a Tiger was in the crease. 

At the end of the period,
the game was still tied 2-2.  

Couchiching began the
final frame with two costly
penalties. Aurora ended
up taking advantage of the
mistakes as Scott Goheen
scored a power play goal
to give the Tigers their first
lead of the night.

Mike Fiume added the
insurance as he scored
with four and a half min-
utes left, ending any
chance of a Couchiching
comeback. 

After the 4-2 victory,

Downie spoke about hav-
ing the team's unbeaten
streak threatened.

"We have such a good
team, we know no one's
gonna stop us," he said.

Sunday, the Tigers visit-
ed Scarborough Arena
Gardens to battle the first
place Wexford Raiders.  

Chris Whitley was
between the pipes for the
Tigers and played a solid
game, facing a total of 38
shots.

Newcomer Travis Clock
opened the scoring for
Aurora on a beautiful
tipped in shot set up by
Mark Poole and Matt
Bahen.  

The Raiders seemed to
control most of the play
early in the second period
and two quick goals gave
them a 2-1 lead by the five
minute mark.   

The Tigers quickly got
back into the game and
fired three unanswered
goals past the Raider net-
minder.

Scott Goheen, with a
pair, and Matt Bahen were
the marksmen.  

Although Aurora man-
aged to outshoot Wexford
14-11, the Raiders were
not going to lay down and
go away.

A quick goal just over a
minute into the period
closed the gap to 4-3
before Steve Downie,
being left all alone in front
of the Raider netminder
managed to fire in the fifth
goal for the Tigers.

Wexford applied some
great pressure late and
even managed to close
the gap once more but
that was as close as they
could get and the Tigers
came away with a hard
fought victory.

The Tigers head into
another three-game week-
end, starting Thursday
night in Newmarket before
returning home to play
host to Stouffville on
Friday at 8 p.m., then host
Huntsville Sunday after-
noon at 2.30 p.m.

With files from Mike
McClymont and Kevin
Collins.

Optimist program
launches Lance
into Aurora Tigers 

At the age of 19, goal-
tender Lance King is the first
former Aurora Optimist
hockey player to make it to
the Junior A Aurora Tigers
hockey team.

The  Optimist Club spon-
sors the program used to
help children learn the game
of hockey and to help devel-
op their skills.

Lance became part of the

program when he was four
years old.

"My dad was an Optimist, I
played there for three years
then joined Aurora Minor
(hockey league)," he said.

The practices were held at
the same arena he calls
home today as an Aurora
Tiger, the Aurora
Community Centre. 

Hockey to a child, though,
was more amusement than
work, and playing in the

Optimist program taught
Lance to "have fun; it was
fun meeting new people".
Now that he is a goaltender

for the Aurora Tigers, Lance
leaves the same message
that he learned to those who
want to follow in his foot-
steps.

"Try your best, work hard,
but the main thing is to have
fun," he said. "If you don't
have fun, you won't go very
far."

By MIKE McCLYMONT
ONUMENTS BY

HOMPSONST
* Granite markers and monuments 
* Cemetery lettering and restoration 
* Bronze markers and vases 
* Serving all cemeteries and nationalities
* Portrait Etchings

Quality and Satisfaction Guaranteed 
Day, Evening and Weekend Appointments 

905-727-5421
29 Victoria Street, Aurora L4G 1R1 

Thompson Funeral Home is proud to be part of 
Service Corporation International (Canada) Ltd.

M
A New Approach to Memorial Design.
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League Games
Tykes
McALPINE FORD LINCOLN 8 (Keifer
McIntosh 3G,1A Daniel Antoniel 1G Mathew
Roach 1G,1A Luke Pizzuro 2G Hayden Sawyer
1G) don farnum's fabulous flyers 4 (Daniel
Shepherd 2G Christopher Tsianos 1G,1A
Zachary Kercz 1G Mackenzie Lemmon 1A)

BUTTERNUT HOLLOW FARM 7 (Quinn
McGowan 2G,3AMathew Reeves 3G Andrew
Staples 1G Quincy Ing 1G,1A Christopher
Alessandrini 1A Steven Grandin 2A Tyler
Clement-Groggon 2A Daniel Fiori 1A Gavin
Matheson 2A) DR. STEINER'S DRILLERS 1
(Kyle Zacharuk 1G Dylan Gould 1A Michael
Perryman 1A)

www.mastermindtoys.com 3 (Colton Lee
1G,1A Trevor George 1G Jack McDonald 1G
Hailey Black 1A Lucas Hussey 1A Evan
Sheridan 1A) SUPREME COLLISION CEN-
TRE 2 (Zachary Ferry 1G Daniel Jones 1G
Peter Sandwell 1A)

Minor Atom
INTER-WORLD PAPER 4 (Daniel Whitley
1G,1A Chase Riddell 1G Christopher Waller
1G Rocco De Bartolo 1G) DELPH & JENKINS
LEVELERS 4 (Andrew Bolton 1G Geoffrey Ash
1G Eric MacPherson 1G Jarred Reid 1G Scott
Kimmerer 1A)

MARY'S FLOWER SHOP 5 (Michael Vance
2G,2A James Simpson 1G Mark Tanel 1G Brett
Fields 1G) DOMINION 2 (Kevin Tree 1G Logan
Weber 1G Cameron Annear 1A)

MANHATTAN TROPHIES 3 (Michael Takahasi
1G,1A Eric Abel 1G Troy Gouviea 1G Sean
Takahasi 1A Ryan Kennedy 1A) TRIO
RESTAURANT 1 (Chris Venditelli 1G Ryan
Hastie 1A Quinn Tessarolo 1A)

Atom
AURORA HOME HARDWARE BUILDING
CENTRE 5 (Phillipe Meunier 3G Chris McGill
1G,1A Kyle Blaser 1G Robert Fiorini 2A
Matthew de Sousa 1A Chris Dynes 1A Ryan
Peddigrew 1A) ORR & FORSTER INSUR-
ANCE BROKERS 2 (Graham Cormack 1G
Stephen Rush 1G Dexter Speller-Drews 1A
Trevor Smith 1A Michael Coggin 1A)

NORTH YORK PLUMBING & HEATING 7
(Shawn Clark 3G,1A Scott Ashbourne 2G Max
Jasniewski 1G Neil Gaston 1G Justin Killens
2A Kirk Bice 1A Iain Briscoe 1A Zach Langford
1A Evan Jones 1A) DIAL TONE COMMUNICA-
TIONS 1 (Adam Gitto 1G Steven Judges 1A)

STUBBS INVESTMENTS INC. 6 (Dylan
Teacher 4G Nick Ryfa 1G Caleb Gould 1G
Patrick Che 1A Matthew Raponi 1A Trevor Coll
1A) ORR & FORSTER INSURANCE BRO-
KERS 2 (Graham Cormack 1G Dexter Speller-
Drews 1G Graham Mitchell 1A Marco Santella
1A Brandon Hurst 1A)

Minor Atom
THE BACKYARD POOL & SPA COMPANY 9
(Brett Richardson 2G,2A Stephen Newby
2G,1A Dylan Jolivet 2G,1A Wesley Seminara
1G Aaron Nusbaum 1G Brendan Strachan 1G
Jaret Meron 1A Jake Hindley 1A) LANGDON'S
COACH LINES 3 

OLBERT METALS 4 (Paul Andrews 1G Ryan
Berube 1G,1A Luca Battiston 1G,1A Nick
Skillins 1G Alex Dunn 2A Andrew Hunter 1A)
REC CYCLE N' SPORTS 1 (Rhys Gander 1G
Hayden Sands 1A)

Minor Bantam
LOCKLEY STAINLESS 7 (Peter Walker 1G,1A
Bryan Dunjko 2G Doug Bainbridge 1G,1A Eric
Wakeman 2G,2A Andrew Boyle 1G Christoper
Torresano 1A Mitchel Brown 1A) JUNIOR
TIGERS 2 (Luke Muirhead 1G Darryl
Petrosovic 1G Brett Scott 1A Jake Teel 1A)

PHILADELPHIA STAINLESS 3 (James Fenyes
2G,1A Manzar Rehman 1G Tyler McGhee 2A)
IZZI POPAT - ROYAL LE PAGE 1 (Kurtis Wilton
1G Rob Kaptyn 1A Tom Horner 1A)

HS FINANCIAL SERVICES 6 (Jesse Barker
2G,1A Brent McClenny 1G,1A Michael Rowe
1G,1A Dan Lewis 1G Jon Aleksich 1G Dan
Coates 2A Kevin Michie 1A Jacob Evelyn 1A)
JUNIOR TIGERS 2 (Kevin McCreedy 1G Mitch
Hamilton 1G Paul Magill 1A)

AURORA HOME HARDWARE BUILDING
CENTRE 4 (Justin Torma 1G James Webber
1G,1A Steven Pitts 1GJamie Rundell-
Sanderson 1G Joel Stock 1A Keith Bradford 2A

Jason Baren 1A) HS FINANCIAL SERVICES 2
(Dan Coats 1G Jesse Barker 1G Morgan
Mittelstaedt 1A Brent McClenny 1A)

Bantam
TW!ST MARKETING 2 (Brad Finch 2G Alex
Kane 1A Troy Johnston 1A) CHEVERIE COM-
MUNICATIONS 2 (James Harrison 1G,1A Tyler
Hubbard 1G Kyle Kaminski 2A)

TW!ST MARKETING 4 (Brad Finch 2G Andrew
Goss 1G,1A Dan Baillie 1G,1A Agostino Bova
1A Nathan Vanderwielen 1A) ROYAL CANADI-
AN LEGION - AURORA 3 (Luke Roth 1G Luke
Stinson 1G Andrew Leo 1G Nic Hamilton 1A
Michael Durst 1A)

IRVINE ROBINSON INTERIORS 1 (Michael
Fong 1G Bobby Haskin 1A) AURORA OPTI-
CAL 1 (Murray Kay 1G Jason Lower 1A)

Midget
LOCKLEY STAINLESS 5 (Adam Shetler 4G
Mark Neufield 1G Michael Burns 2A Kevin
Parry 1A Mark McKay 1A Lenny Richardson
1A) ASA ALLOYS 2 (Steven Gould 1G Adrian
Cadawallader 1G Denny Zezelic 1A)

LAURION & ASSOCIATES 3 (Jeff Calder
1G,1A Mathieu Fowles 1G Collin Hullah
1G,1A) AMERICAN STAINLESS 1 (Brad
McCann 1G Ryan McBride 1A)

MAGNA STAINLESS 5 (Scott Thompson 1G
Michael Gordon 2G,1A Mike Falcioni 1G Daryl
Gallaugher 1G Matt Tobin 1A Chris Cotton 2A
Ian Harvie 1A) FIDELITYSTAINLESS 4
(Thomas Keslick 1G Matthew Swift 1G Scott
Bennett 1G,1A Cam Flemming 1G David
McKay 1A)

DGN MARKETING SERVICES LTD. 3 (Brian
Wong 2G Braden Simmonds 1G Andrew Milani
1A Craig Dickie 1A Oscar Szydlowski 1A)
PHILADELPHIA STAINLESS 2 (Andrew
Gillison 1G Michael Sgro 1G Michael
Digiacomi 1A)

Sponsors
Tyke Venture Steel

McLean Travel 
Novice Butler's Landscaping

Priestly Electric
Minor Atom City-Wide Electrical

Joriki Juice
Minor Bantam Bill & Brenda 

Jenkins@Re/Max York 
Group Realty Inc
Duckworth Insurance & 
Financial services

Minor Peewee Astech Solutions Inc

League Games
Minor Atom (14) vs Unionville (0)
Matthew Miller4G,2A Michael Vance 1G,2A
Jonathan Poulakos 3G,2A Daniel McConnell
2G,1A Tyler Jensen 2G,1A Michael Nonnewitz
1G,1A Kamran Karamchi 1G,1A Michael
DiVincenzo 3A Mitchell Sziraky 2A Ryan
Antoniel 2A Scott Sturges 1A

Minor Atom (4) vs Newmarket (1)
Dylan Skelton 1G Jonathan Poulakos 1G,1A
Michael Nonnewitz 1G Daniel McConnell 1G
Adam Reid 1A

Minor Peewee (2) vs Pickering (1)
Adam Bloom 2G Curtis Hough 1A David Iwai
1A

Minor Peewee (11) vs Oshawa (0)
Curtis Hough 3G,3A Adam Bloom 3G,1A
Brandon Giniotis 2G,1A Andrew Mangialardi
1G,1A Matthew Scrimes 1G,3A David Iwai
1G,2A Greg Buchner 2A Graeme Smart 2A
Matthew Hillar 1A Scott Quaglarini 1A Josh
Bentolila SO

Sponsors
Novice AA Dymin Steel

Dave Wood Mazda
Minor Atom A Mike & Ike, Aurora Bowl
Minor Atom AA Cosma International

Masterclean Contracting & 
Cleaning

Bantam AE Gallaugher Contracting
Viking Fire

Midget A B&M Produce
Dome Interiors

Midget AA RBC
Summer's & Smith

Exhibition Games
Minor Peewee A (2) vs Whitby (5)
Matthew Joynt 1G Carter Hassard 1G Ben

Mulholland 1A Brett Dutchyshen 1A Quenton
Hunt 1A Darrell Evans 1A

League Games
Novice A (2) vs East Gwillimbury (2)
Dylan Woyslaw 1G Graeme Allison 1G Brian
Puskar 1A

Novice A (0) vs Richmond Hill (4)

Novice AA (2) vs Georgina (8)
Mitchell Harris 2G Brett Wilson 1A Taylor Chick
1A

Novice AA (0) vs Vaughan (2)

Novice AA (4) vs Barrie (7)
Kyle Spicer 1G Mitchell Harris 2G Ryan
St.Germain 1G Brett Wilson 1A Taylor Chick
2A Daniel Whitley 1A

Minor Atom A (4) vs Nobleking (0)
Jamie Hawkins 1G,1A Spencer George 1G,1A
Stephen DeMarco 1G Matthew Mears 1G Blair
Cuthbert 1A Chris Piron 1A Steadman Dinning
1A Jamie Casey SO

Minor Atom A (5) vs Newmarket (1)
Eleeza Cox 1G,1A Tristan Miller 1G Brandon
Pedersen 1G Josh Beaton 1G Spencer George
1G Stephen DeMarco 1A Matthew Mears 1A

Minor Atom AA (9) vs Barrie (0)
Kyle McCreedy 1G,1A Dylan Kovacs 2G,3A
Gavin Forrest 1G,1A Barclay Goodrow 2G
James Harkin 1G,1A Taran McGowan 1G,1A
Craig Johnson 1G,2A Ben Hanlon 1A Scott
Bromley 1A Graeme Goodfellow SO

Minor Atom AA (4) vs Vaughan (1)
James Harkin 1G,1A Gavin Forrest 1G Kyle
McCreedy 1G Taran McGowan 1G,1A Dylan
Kovacs 1A Ryan Bailey 1A

Atom AE (0) vs Bradford (1)

Atom AE (2) vs Innisfil (0)
Michael McGolrick 1G,1A Oliver Boettcher 1G
Darcy Eveleigh 1A

Atom AE (5) vs TNT (2)
Matthew Pellegrini 2G,2A Michael McGolrick
2G,2A Tyler Tisdale 1G Andrew McKay 2A
Oliver Boettcher 1A

Atom A (2) vs Bradford (2)
Jeffery Sanderson 1G Geoff Gianopoulos 1G
Louis Lamanna 1A Justin Brown 1A

Atom AA (1) vs Markham (7)
Luke MacLeod 1G Max Lerner 1A

Minor Peewee A (2) vs East Gwillimbury (6)
Matthew Joynt 1G Andrew McDonald 1G Brett
Dutchyshen 1A Michael Morson 1A Anthony
Ranieri 1A

Minor Peewee A (2) vs TNT (10)
Darrell Evans 1G Anthony Ranieri 1G Ben
Mulholland 2A Brett Dutchyshen 1A Andrew
McDonald 1A

Minor Peewee A (6) vs Innisfil (3)
David Bar 1G Andrew McDonald 2G Quenton
Hunt 1G Ben Mulholland 1G Lucas Boyd
1G,1A Michael Morson 2A Carter Hassard 1A
Trevor McCartney 1A Matthew Joynt 1A Brett
Dutchyshen 2A Darrell Evans 1A

Peewee A (0) vs Newmarket (2)

Peewee A (5) vs Stouffville (2)
Steven Keane 2G,1A Ethan Davenport 1G,2A
Josh Meron 3A Jeremy Cohen 2G Colton
Horner 1A Ryan Campbell 1A David Cigana 1A
Jake Hurlbut 1A

Minor Bantam AA (6) vs Ajax (4)
Matt Boyd 2G,1A Connor O'Grady 1G  Michael
Osuszek 1G,1A Jake MacDougall 1G,1A Tyle
Pettes 1G Chris Blom 1A Mike Pantalone 1A
Harrison Jones 1A

Minor Bantam AA (1) vs Barrie (3)
Kevin Shetler 1G  Matt Boyd 1A

Minor Bantam AA (1) vs Markham (1)
Matt Boyd 1G  Kevin Shetler 1A Colin
McCullough 1A

Bantam AE (7) vs Innisfil (2)
Matt Kerr 1G,1A Brent Gallaugher 1G,1A Sean
Fodey 2G Brandon Polsinello 1G,1A Kyle
Fitkin 1G,1A Mike Bentley 1G,1A Mike Parkhill
3A Tyler Fyfe 1A Mark Short 1A Zach Andrews
1A Corey Berube 1A Mark Whiting 1A

Bantam AE (5) vs Orillia (2)
Mike Parkhill 2G,1A Kyle Fitkin 1G Timi
Sotoadeh 1G Mike Bentley 1G Sean Fodey 3A
Zach Andrews 2A

Bantam AE (6) vs Beeton (4)
Mike Parkhill 2G Corey Berube 1G,1A Brent
Gallaugher 2G,1A Scott Daly 1G,3A Sean
Fodey 2A Brandon Polsinello 1A Matt Kerr 1A
Derek Lynham 1A Timi Sotoadeh 1A Tyler Fyfe
1A

Bantam A (4) vs East Gwillimbury (4)
Sandy Craig 2G,2A Carson Nimmo 1G,2A
Derek Roldan 3A Nick Leggieri 1G

Bantam AA (11) vs Uxbridge (3)
Sean Mulroy 3G,3A Peter McNeil 1G,1A
Patrick Bowie 3G Cal Simmonds 1G Adam
Hankins 2G,1A Michael White 1G,3A Taylor
Dinner 2A Brandon Steffan 3A Michael Parkhill
2A

Bantam AA (7) vs Pickering (3)
Cal Simmonds 4G Sean Mulroy 1G,1A Michael
White 1G,1A Adam Hankins 1G Andrew Welch
1A Vincent Davenport 1A

Minor Midget A (3) vs TNT (1)
Chris Statchuk 2G Adam White 1G Corey 
Hopkins-Straker 1A

Minor Midget A (3) vs Nobleking (0)
Jordan Ekers SO Kari Paivio 1G Jamie Marton
1G Reed Neagle 1G Corey Hopkins-Straker 1A
Jason Zemanovich 1A Chris Statchuk 1A Ryan
Murphy 1A

Minor Midget A (4) vs Markham (6)
Jason Zemanovich 1G,2A Ryan Kines 2G
Reed Neagle 1G Jeff Thom 1A Ryan Murphy
1A Chris Statchuk 1A Jamie Marton 1A
Andrew Jamieson 1A

Minor Midget A (4) vs Innisfil (5)
Ryan Kines 2G,1A Reed Neagle 2G Jason
Zemanovich 1A Corey Hopkins-Straker 1A

Minor Midget AA (5) vs Pickering (2)
Ryan Bryce 1G David DelZotto 1G Tommy
Hurley 1G,1A Shawn Beer 1G,1A Mike Jack
1G,1A Kyle Johnson 1A Daryl Osborne 1A
David Martyn 2A Tyson Dover 1A Nathan
Rivard 1A Matt Cleverdon 1A

Minor Midget AA (3) vs Whitby (2)
Shawn Beer 2G  Michael Osborne 1G,1A
Tyson Dover 1A Mike Jack 1A

Minor Midget AA (6) vs Georgina (0)
Matt Cleverdon 2G Michael Osborne 1G,1A
David DelZotto 1G,1A Mike Jack 1G Daryl
Osborne 1G Tyson Dover 1A Tommy Hurley
1A Jordan Ofield 1A Bryan Hillar SO

Midget A (2) vs Bradford (6)
Sean McCartney 1G Gary Domanico 1A Tim
Tutton 1A Ryan Angotti 1G

Midget A (5) vs Georgina (1)
Ryan Angotti 3G Sam Ballaglia 2G Chris
Sturges 1A Gary Domanico 1A Mark Johnson
1A Julian Matamorors 1A Chris Amato 1A Sean
McCartney 1A

Midget AA (1) vs Barrie (3)
Joey Leo 1G

Midget AA (0) vs Markham (3)

Tournaments
Atom AA (8) vs Hamilton (0)
James Mildon 2G,2A Taylor Nuttall 2G,1A
Dillon Cappell 1G,3A Stephen Dinallo 1G,1A
Spencer Arkell 1G Max Lerner 1G Shawn
MacEachern 1A JJ Lam 1A Kevin Zacharuk
1A Luke MacLeod 1A Sean Ellison 1A

Atom AA (4) vs Streetsville (0)
Max Lerner 1G,2A Andrew Whitley 1G JJ
Lam 1G Kevin Zacharuk 1G Spencer Arkell
2A Scott Smyth SO

Atom AA (6) vs Caledon (0)
James Mildon 1G,1A Spencer Arkell 1G
Kevin Zacharuk 1G Taylor Nuttall 1G
Stephen Dinallo 1G Shawn MacEachern 1G
Andrew Whitley 1A Dillon Cappell 1A Max
Lerner 1A Luke MacLeod 1A Peter Abels SO

Atom AA (6) vs Richmond Hill (1)
Jesse Cappell 3G,1A James Mildon 1G
Stephen Dinallo 1G JJ Lam 1G Spencer
Arkell 3A Andrew Whitley 2A Kevin Zacharuk
2A Luke MacLeod 1A Max Lerner 1A Sean
Ellison 1A

AAuurroorraa    MMiinnoorr     HHoocckkeeyy    AAssssoocc iiaa tt iioonn
Results to 9 Results to 9 AM Sunday November 10, 2002AM Sunday November 10, 2002

Website: www.aci.on.ca/amha

House League

Select Teams

Rep Teams
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Atom AA (4) vs London (3)
Streetsville Championship Final
Andrew Whitley 1G, Spencer Arkell 1G Luke
MacLeod 1G Kyle Murphy 1G (the overtime win-
ner!) Max Lerner 2A Shawn MacEachern 1A

Bantam A (4) vs Hamilton Chedoke (9)
Sandy Craig 2G,1A Carson Nimmo 2G Derek
Roldan 2A Keon Karamchi 2A Mike Dinallo 1A
Tyler Roffey 1A

Bantam A (3) vs Port Colborne (5)
Derek Roldan 1G,1A Sandy Craig 1G Keon
Karamchi 1G Carson Nimmo 1A Tyler Roffey 1A
Tim Gerrits 1A

Minor Midget AA (5) vs Leaside (1)
Shawn Beer 3G,1A Kyle Robinson 1G  Matt
Cleverdon 1G  Mike Jack 2A Jordan Ofield
1A David DelZotto 1A Michael Osborne 1A
Tommy Hurley 1A David kennedy 1A

Minor Midget AA (4) vs Tecumseh (1)
David DelZotto 2G  Shawn Beer 2G  Mike
Jack 2A Tyson Dover 1A Jordan Ofield 1A
Ryan Bryce 1A

Minor Midget AA (3) vs Streetsville (3)
Shawn Beer 2G  Kyle Robinson 1G  Mike
Jack 2A RyanBryce 1A Jordan Ofield 1A

Minor Midget AA (1) vs Sarnia (2)
Semi Finals
Jordan Ofield 1G Kyle Robinson 1A

Midget AA (3) vs Leaside (2)
Mike Keon 1G,1A Jared Pignataro 1G Justin
Ffrench 1G Ian Gabel 1A

Midget AA (1) vs Rochester (1)
Marc Oppedisano 1G Stephen Heikkila 1A

Midget AA (1) vs Mount Clemens (5)
Marc Oppedisano 1G

AMHA Information

Coming Events

Tigerware Days Sat Nov 16, 2002

Sat Dec 14, 2002

Team Photos Nov 9 - 13, 2002

AHPA Bake Sale Sat Dec 14, 2002 

Showcase Tournament Dec 27 - 31, 2002

Atom/Bantam Tournament Jan 2-5, 2003

AMHA TV Auction Sat Feb 22, 2003

House League Banquet Mar 29/30, 2003

Rep Banquets Apr 26, 2003

OFFICE SPACE
FOR LEASE

CARPET CLEANINGAUCTION HELP WANTEDHELP WANTEDNEED HELP?PLACE OF 
WORSHIP

PROFESSIONAL

OFFICE
SPACE 

FOR
LEASE 
downtown 

Aurora

Available Immediately

Call Michael 
(416) 743-5601

Living Water 
Church

1260 Journey’s End Circle

Newmarket Tel: 

905-895-9991
Sunday 10:30 & 18:30

Wednesday 19:30
We are a Pentecostal Church 
affilliated with AFCM, Canada 

www.livingwater.on.ca

P R O F E S S I O N A L
HUSBAND to do elec-
trical, plumbing, car-
pentry, painting, etc.,
references available.
Call Brad at 905-727-
3397.

K I T C H E N
H E L P E R want
ed at Festa Ristorante,
1 5 1 5 0 Yo n g e S t . ,
p a r t -time evenings
4 p.m. - close. No
experience required.
Call Frank at (905)
751-0986

CARPET - I have sev-
eral thousand yards of
new Stainmaster and
100% nylon carpet. I
will carpet your living
room & hall for $389.
Price includes carpet,
pad and installation
(30 square yards)
Steve 905-898-0127

D O L L H O U S E S ,
MODEL BUILDING
SUPPLIES and much
more! Showroom open to
public 40 Engelhard Dr.
#11 Aurora 905-841-8392

UNICEF CARDS
NOW ON SALE 

at 

R  &  R  
Revisited

75 Mary Street, Unit # 3 Aurora 
905-727-
3300

1201-75 Donway West 
North York, Ont. M3C 2E9 
auddis.wong@cartierpartners.ca

Are you happy with your investment?
Call now for a second opinion.

Auddis Wong, CIM 
Financial Consultant 
Aurora: 905-727-7396
Toronto: 416-510-1565

- Mutual Funds, RSP
-Labour Sponsored Funds 
-GICs, Registered Education Plans, RIFs

AUCTION  SALE  
MONDAY, NOV. 18, 2002 - 6:00 P.M. 

KING CITY COMMUNITY CENTRE - King City, Ontario
Hwy 400 King Rd. East 3 kms to First Street East of Keele St. South off King Rd. 

FEATURING: Furniture, Glass, China, figurines, Jewelry, Artworks,
lamps, Collectibles & Misc. Items 

PREVIEW: 5:00 p.m. Day of Sale. TERMS: Cash or Cheque
w/Identification

AUCTIONEER DAVID BEASLEY, ICCA, CPPA
Phone/Fax (905)727-6585

Full Details At: www.auctionsfind.com/beasley
e-mail: cbeasley@aci.on.ca

R & R
Revisited
AURORA’S
ONLY

USED

BOOK STORE

ALL AGES

75 Mary St. 
Unit #3
905-727-3300

Aurora, Ontario

2002 - 2003Aurora Minor Hockey/Aurora CanadianTire/Optimist Club of Aurora Showcase Tournament December 27 - 31, 2002

Jaguar Gymnastics
• Parent & Tot
• Recreational &   
Competitive

• Birthday Parties

Parent and tot classes, recreational, special needs program, 
pre-competitive, competitive, adult programs, and birthday parties.

6 Vata Court, Unit 6 & 7 (off Edward)
2 blocks east of Yonge, AURORA905 841 7598

NOW TAKING WINTER REGISTRATIONS

• 100’s of Unique Lighting Ideas 
•  Wholesale Prices 
•  Lamps and Lampshades 

15570 Yonge St., Aurora 
905-727-7347

THE LIGHT SPOT

STORE HOURS
Mon. - Fri. 

10 am to 6 pm 
Sat., - 10 am to 5 pm 

AURORA’S NO.1 LIGHTING STORE

COMPUTER TRAINING

COMPUTER TRAINING AND SERVICES:
Internet, Microsoft Office, Lotus SmartSuite,Word
Perfect, Word processing, spreadsheets, database
management, presentations, resume. (905) 833-6466

AURORAN 
905-727-3300

...for the whole family...for the whole family

Well read books...Well read books...

C L A S S I F I E D S C L A S S I F I E D S C L A S S I F I E D S C L A S S I F I E D S
TO PLACE AN ADVERTISEMENT IN THE CLASSIFIEDS CALL: 905-727-3300 OR FAX TO: 905-727-2620
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We’re celebrating our 33rd anniversary at 

D-MAC FURNITURE LTD.

D-MAC  FURNITURE  LIMITED
905-727-6403 or Toll Free: 1-877-663-6626

#1-15408 Yonge St., Aurora

For 33  yearss  
we have provided our customers with the best 

value and selection in bedding 

on
NOW!

Every Serta, King Koil,
and Perma Flex mattress 

is SALE PRICED 

Purchase the matching
foundation for just

33 C
FREE DELIVERY
set-up and disposal 
of your old mattress

Serta
Jumbo

Pillow-top 
Mattresses

HHUURRRRYY!!

SALE ENDS

Sunday Nov. 17th
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